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Hip 91 | Keeneland photo

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
THE WEEKLY WRAP: QUESNAY RISES AGAIN
Emma Berry checks in with the latest The Weekly Wrap,

chronicling notable race results from the past week.  Click or

tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

PHAROAH COLT LEADS
THE WAY AT 

KEESEP OPENER 

by Jessica Martini, Brian DiDonato & Christie DeBernardis 

LEXINGTON, KY - A $2.2-million colt from the first crop of Horse

of the Year American Pharoah garnered top billing during the

first session of the Keeneland September Yearling Sale Monday. 

   A total of 138 head changed hands for gross receipts of

$48,620,000. The average was $352,319 and median was

$260,000. The RNA rate was 34.91%. Last year=s super-select

Book 1 took place over one day, while this year=s Book 1 has

been spread out over four days with significantly more horses

total. Therefore, session-to-session comparisons at this point of

the sale would be inexact. 

   AIt=s hard to do some comparisons because of the format

change,@ acknowledged Keeneland=s vice president of racing and

sales Bob Elliston. ALast year, we had a day one of 167ish horses

and a three-day Book 2. This year ,we have effectively a blended

Books 1 and 2. So if you try to do some comparisons, our

thinking is what was the average and median after four days last

year and what was the RNA rate? And in every one of those

[categories today], they were dynamite. After four days last

year, the average was $288,000. This year it is $352,000. That=s

about 24% growth over that average.@ 

Cont. p3

GODOLPHIN LEADS ALL BUYERS MONDAY 
by Jessica Martini
   Headlined by a pair of seven-figure yearlings, Godolphin was 
the leading buyer by gross during Monday=s first session of the 
Keeneland September sale. Sheikh Mohammed=s operation 
purchased 11 yearlings during the first session of the auction for 
a total of $7,280,000. During the entire 2017 September sale, 
Godolphin purchased 17 head for $8,065,000. Its most 
expensive purchase a year ago was an $800,000 colt by Scat 
Daddy. 

   Sheikh Mohammed himself was making his first visit to the 
Keeneland September sale in eight years, helping to give the 
auction an extra buzz.

   AEverybody, obviously, the staff at the farm, we are so excited 
for him to come over here and have the opportunity to go 
through the farm and see the yearlings,@ Godolphin USA 
President Jimmy Bell said. Cont. p8 (click here)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://www.darbydan.com/horses/tapiture.html
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/carpe-diem.html


Purchased by SF Bloodstock, LLC/ Starlight West
Bred by Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC
Consigned by Denali Stud

Purchased by M. V. Magnier
Bred by John D. Gunther & WinStar Farm LLC
Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency

Purchased by John C. Oxley
Bred by Phil & Judy Needham, Bena Halecky

& WinStar Farm LLC
Consigned by Betz Thoroughbreds, Inc., Agent

He was fantastic in every way.
He was balanced, and he’s like
all of the Pioneerof the Niles,
a very athletic horse.

— Tom Ryan, SF Bloodstock

“

“

$950,000 colt

$575,000 colt
$775,000 colt

http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/pioneerof-the-nile-5058.html


https://www.arrogate.com/


http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/horses/into-mischief-464.html
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CURLIN COLT ADDS TO SUMMERFIELD BANNER YEAR 9
Hip 211, a colt by Curlin scooped up by Larry Best for $1.8 million, 
added to a banner year for Francis and Barbara Vanlangendonck's
Summerfield.

COOLMORE WINS OUT ON ‘CHROME’ SIBLING 12
A Tapit half-brother (Hip 141) to two-time Horse of the Year 
California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit) proved quite popular Monday, 
becoming the second seven-figure horse of the session when selling 
to the Coolmore contingent for $1.1 million.

SPORTS BETTING’S EFFECT ON HANDLE? 17
With Monmouth Park’s 2018 meet coming to a close Sunday, Bill
Finley delves into the numbers to determine whether the advent of
sports wagering at the seaside oval had any apparent effect.
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Bob Elliston | Keeneland photo

Pharoah Colt Leads the Way (cont. from p1)

   Elliston continued, AThe median last year after four days was

$200,000. It was $260,000 today. I think there was strength in

the middle market; the $250,000-$500,000 horses were here in

a big way. And then the RNA rate was literally right on top of

what the clearance rate was for last year. We are very

encouraged and optimistic that the sale got off like we wanted it

to.@

   Godolphin landed the topper--offered by Peter O=Callaghan=s

Woods Edge Farm as hip 91--after fending off a stern challenge

from the Coolmore contingent. Godolphin=s principal Sheikh

Mohammed was in attendance at the auction for the first time

in a number of years, and his operation was leading buyer with

nine acquisitions for a total of $7.28 million. 

   AEvery year, we have hopes [that Sheikh Mohammed will

attend],@ Elliston said. AIt really is an honor when Sheikh

Mohammed is able to clear his schedule to come here. I think

it=s been about 10 years since he was last here. He=s been such a

huge supporter of Keeneland and the Keeneland September

sale, so to see him on the grounds and to see him step up and

participate like he did today, is very rewarding for all of us here

at Keeneland.@

   Book 1 will continue tomorrow starting at 1:00 p.m.--each

session was pushed back from 11:00 a.m. due to wet weather

over the weekend that interfered with inspections. 

   AThere are a lot of people that we usually see up front that

aren=t on the list yet--I think they are going to be heard from

still,@ Elliston said of expectations for future sessions. AThere is

still a lot of money to be spent over the next few days and from

all that we=ve heard from the buyers and our inspection team,

there are still a lot of quality animals to come. I=ve heard

speculation that tomorrow=s book is really good relative to 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://gainesway.com/stallions/empire-maker/
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/91.pdf


http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/california-chrome-24702.html
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Sheikh Mohammed and M.V. Magnier exchange greetings on the

sales grounds | Keeneland photo

today. I don=t know if that=s accurate, everyone has their own

opinion, but if that is anywhere close, based on what we

experienced today, I can=t wait to go home, get up and get here

to work in the morning. It=s going to be a great day tomorrow, I

think.@

   For complete results, visit www.keeneland.com. 

Godolphin, Coolmore Clash for American

Pharoah Colt

   It=s been years since clashes between Godolphin and Coolmore

truly dominated the top of the bloodstock market, but the two

international powerhouses hooked up for old time=s sake at

Keeneland Monday on hip 91, a colt by American Pharoah. With

Sheikh Mohammed and his team bidding out back, Coolmore=s

M.V. Magnier, Michael Tabor and Paul Shanahan positioned

themselves in the pavilion. Once the dust had settled, Godolphin

was left holding the ticket thanks to a winning bid of $2.2

million. 

   The son of MSW/MGSP Kindle (Indian Charlie) was consigned

by Peter O=Callaghan=s Woods Edge Farm. He had been acquired

by O=Callaghan for $400,000 as a Keeneland November

weanling.  

   AHe was the most I ever paid for a foal,@ O=Callaghan noted.

AHe was a really special horse. I think he=s probably the best

yearling we=ve ever had going on 17 years now... I=m very

grateful to Sheikh Mohammed for buying him. I knew when he

saw him today, his eyes just lit up. I just had a feeling he was

going to try hard to buy him.@

   Of the dynamics that helped propel hip 91 to session-topping

price, O=Callaghan said, AThat=s the perfect scenario for any of us

[sellers]--to have two of the great racing powers both get stuck

on your horse and go at it. We were just lucky that it happened

to us today.@

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER SALE - DAY 1

 SESSION TOTALS 2018
 $ Catalogued 248
 $ No. Offered 212
 $ No. Sold 138
 $ RNAs 74
 $ % RNAs 34.9%
 $ No. $1m+ 5
 $ High Price $2,000,000
 $ Gross $48,620,000
 $ Average $352,319
 $ Median $260,000

COLTS
 $ No. Sold 92
 $ RNAS 43
 $ Average $367,500
 $ Median $257,500

FILLIES
 $ No. Sold 46
 $ RNAS 31
 $ Average $321,957
 $ Median $267,500

*2017 stats not shown for comparison due to change in Book 1
format for 2018.

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equixbio.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=KeenSept5Yearling
http://www.keeneland.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/91.pdf
http://www.mersant.com/index.html


http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/horses/into-mischief-464.html
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Peter O=Callaghan| Keeneland photo

Hip 91 | Keeneland photo

   He also acknowledged that the presence of Sheikh

Mohammed himself likely helped fuel the fire: AIt does

everything for the sales; it changes the atmosphere. When

Sheikh Mohammed sees the horse himself and gives the ok, it

gives his team added confidence to go out and buy them.@

   Hip 91 is the second foal out of Kindle, who won sprint stakes

out in California on both dirt and turf and who also won on two

different synthetic surfaces. A $50,000 KEESEP yearling, she was

campaigned by hip 91's breeder, HnR Nothaft Horse Racing.

Kindle has an unraced 2-year-old colt named Made in America

(Tiznow) and a foal colt by American Pharoah=s sire Pioneerof

the Nile. Her third dam is French champion 2-year-old filly Play it

Safe (Ire) (Red Alert). 

   AWe paid an awful lot for him at the beginning, so he was

exceptional the day we bought him, but he did just continue to

get better and better,@ said O=Callaghan of what made hip 91

special. AEverything that he should=ve done, he did for us. He=s a

tremendous physical specimen, but his demeanor was almost

his biggest selling point for me... Out in the field, he=s a true

leader of the pack. If you knew nothing about horses and saw

him, he=d make an impression on you.@

   Trainer John Gosden, part of Godolphin=s buying team, later

said of the colt: AHe is a gorgeous horse. He was a very

expensive foal. He=s by a phenomenal racehorse and he looked

the part. He was strong and a great mover. The principal really

liked him and he bought him. It was very much his decision.@

   Gosden said a decision hadn=t been made yet as to where hip

91 would be sent for training. 

   The purchase of hip 91 marks the continued trend of

Godolphin being more apt to purchase horses by Coolmore

stallions--see Godolphin Goes for Scat Daddy from last year=s

September sale.

   Members of Horse of the Year and Triple Crown winner

American Pharoah=s first crop sold extremely well at the

summer yearling sales, and his 12 youngsters to change hands

Monday brought a combined $6,335,000 at an average of

$527,917. Godolphin also bought a $200,000 colt (hip 69) by the

former Bob Baffert trainee. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.racehorseownership.ie/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/keeneland-september-book-1-delivers/
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/91.pdf


Queen Elizabeth II Cup (G1) Mile Championship (G1)

November 25 2018     Tokyo Racecourse

1½ miles Turf 3yo & up

Free Nomination Close: October 9 2018

December  2 2018     Chukyo Racecourse 

1     miles Dirt 3yo & up

Free Nomination Close: October 9 2018

November 11 2018     Kyoto Racecourse 
1     miles Turf 3yo & up Fillies & Mares

Free Nomination Close: September 25 2018

November 18 2018     Kyoto Racecourse 
1mile Turf 3yo & up

Free Nomination Close: September 25 2018

Purse: JPY 226,800,000/ USD 2,061,000* Purse: JPY 238,600,000/ USD 2,169,000*

Purse: JPY 216,000,000/ USD 1,963,000*

*Exchange rate: USD1.00=JPY110 (As of June 2018)

Japan Racing Association  New York Office
　

203-973-0661　     info@nyjra.com   　japanracing.jp

8

83

Purse: JPY 648,000,000/ USD 5,890,000*

Japan Cup (G1)

Champions Cup (G1)

http://japanracing.jp/en/
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   AWe were very impressed with an American Pharoah at [the

Fasig-Tipton Saratoga sale] that we bid on and, in fact, I think we

were close to underbidders on him; a lovely bay horse from

Saratoga,@ Gosden noted. AThey are gorgeous horses, strong and

well-proportioned and great movers.@ --@BDiDonatoTDN 

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER SALE - DAY 1

TOP COLTS

 HIP SIRE | DAM PRICE ($)

91 American Pharoah--Kindle 2,200,000

($400,000 wnlg >17 KEENOV)

Breeder: HnR Nothhaft Horseracing (KY)

Consignor: Woods Edge Farm (Peter O=Callaghan), agent

Purchaser: Godolphin

211 Curlin--Molly Morgan 1,800,000

Breeder: Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings (KY)

Consignor: Summerfield (Francis & Barbara

Vanlangendonck), agent for Stonestreet Bred & Raised 

Purchaser: Oxo Equine LLC

218 Medaglia d=Oro--Moulin de Mougin 1,300,000

Breeder: Ran Jan Racing  (KY)

Consignor: Lane=s End, agent

Purchaser: Godolphin

141 Tapit--Love the Chase 1,100,000

Breeder: SF Bloodstock (KY)

Consignor: Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent Agent XI

Purchaser: M.V. Magnier

44 Pioneerof the Nile--Inny Minnie 950,000

Breeder: Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings (KY)

Consignor: Denali Stud (Craig & Holly Bandoroff), Agent

for Stonestreet

Purchaser: SF Bloodstock LLC/Starlight West

79 Into Mischief--Katherine=skadence 875,000

($320,000 wnlg >17 KEENOV; $70,000 In Utero>16 KEENOV)

Breeder: C Biscuit Racing & Smart Angle LLP, 

CJB Holdings LLC, Jeff Bozel, Alex Karkenny (PA)

Consignor: St. George Sales, Agent III

Purchaser: Godolphin

                       

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.stonehavensteadings.com/
http://www.twitter.com/bdidonatotdn
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/91.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2018/0521/88.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=American+Pharoah&all-reports=1&sales-year=2017
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Fed%20Biz&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/211.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Curlin&all-reports=1&sales-year=2017
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/218.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Medaglia%20d'Oro&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/141.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Uncle%20Mo&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/44.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2018/0521/152.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Pioneerof%20the%20Nile&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Uncle%20Mo&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/79.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2018/0521/275.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Into%20Mischief&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Super%20Saver&log=#tot
http://www.paramountsales.net


GOFFS ORBY SALE 2-3 OCTOBER 2018     CATALOGUE OUT NOW

Richmond Stakes at Goodwood and Angel’s Hideaway 
who won the Group 3 Princess Margaret 
Keeneland Stakes at Ascot and is a
leading fancy for Classic success 
next year in the 1000 Guineas.
Raging Bull, a dual Graded 

               
                winner 
           at Saratoga 
this season, is another 
highlight of a strong 
2018 for Goffs grads in 
the US that also includes 
Grade 1 winner Glorious 
Empire. The Orby Sale 
commences at 11am on 
Tuesday 2nd October 
and 10am on Wed- 
nesday 3rd.  

BE OUR GUEST
The Irish are famous 
for their warmth and 
hospitality, and as a 
guest of Goffs you can 
expect the very finest 
of welcomes.

Experience the electric 
atmosphere of Ireland’s 
premier yearling sale set 
in the heart of thorough- 
bred country in County 
Kildare as you search for 
your next Group 1 winner 
at a sales complex un- 
rivalled anywhere in the 
world, and enjoy gold 
standard Irish hospitality 
throughout your stay.

Goffs and Irish Thoro- 
ughbred Marketing can 

assist you in finding that picture-perfect five-star hotel or country 
hideaway, meet you at the airport in a Jaguar courtesy car, and let you 
in on the best-kept secrets in local dining and enjoyment. Nothing’s too 
much trouble.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS YEAR’S ORBY AND VISITING 
GOFFS PLEASE TALK TO OUR TEAM IN KENTUCKY TODAY:   
Henry Beeby +353 86 835 7555 / henrybeeby@goffs.ie
Tom Taaffe  +353 86 256 8807 / tomtaaffe@goffs.ie

WELCOME TO ANOTHER CLASSIC
A Classic collection of 418 yearlings will be offered at this 
year’s Goffs Orby Sale from 2 – 3 October.  Goffs is proud to 
present a catalogue of true strength and depth that has been 
drawn from the leading nurseries across Ireland, the UK, Europe 
and the US, resulting in a two day sale of undeniable quality.
The Orby features some
of the finest bloodlines 
and physical speci- 
mens of any yearling 
sale with an extensive 
sire profile that includes 
A c c l a m a t i o n , Cab le 
Bay, Camacho,Camelot, 
Dark Angel, Exceed & 
Excel, Frankel, Free 
Eagle, Galileo, Golden 
Horn, Havana Gold, 
Holy Roman Emperor, 
Iffraaj, Invincible Spirit, 
Kingman, Kodiac, Le 
Havre, Lope De Vega, 
Mastercraftsman, No 
Nay Never, Oasis Dream, 
Pivotal, Sea The Stars, 
Showcasing, Siyouni, 
Teofilo, War Command, 
Zoffany and many more.

CLASSIC GLORY AND 
GROUP WINNING 2YOS
When it comes to catal- 
oguing talented thoroug- 
hbreds, you could say 
Goffs has form.  Epsom 
Oaks winner Forever To- 
gether headlined another 
Classic year for Orby 
graduates on the track.  
Indeed, it is Goffs’ proud
 claim that there has been 
at least                   one 
Classic 
winner 
sold each 

           year atost all of the last 25 years.
                                                            Forever Together was sold by
                                                                                      Ballylinch Stud to MV
                                                                                    Magnier in 2016. Among 
                                                                                   this season’s Group winn-     
                                                                         winning two year olds bought 
a                                                                                      Goffs are are recent  
                                                                                winners Land Force who
                                                                           who won the Group 2 Qatar 

2 – 3  October 2018

2018 Investec Oaks winner Forever Together is the latest in a long line 

of Classic winners to have been sourced at Goffs Orby Sale. Her own 

sister is just one of several highlights in another world class Orby 

catalogue that features some of the finest bloodlines and physical 

specimens on offer anywhere this year.

Welcome to another Classic...

of welcomes.

Experience the electric 
atmosphere of Ireland’s 
premier yearling sale set 
in the heart of thorough- 
bred country in County 
Kildare as you search for 
your next Group 1 winner 
at a sales complex un- 
rivalled anywhere in the 
world, and enjoy gold 
standard Irish hospitality 
throughout your stay.

Goffs and Irish Thoro- 
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Grade 1 winner Glorious 
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of Classic winners to have been sourced at Goffs Orby Sale. Her own 

assist you in finding that picture-perfect five-star hotel or country 
hideaway, meet you at the airport in a Jaguar courtesy car, and let you 
in on the best-kept secrets in local dining and enjoyment. Nothing’s too 
much trouble.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS YEAR’S ORBY AND VISITING 
GOFFS PLEASE TALK TO OUR TEAM IN KENTUCKY TODAY:   
Henry Beeby +353 86 835 7555 / henrybeeby@goffs.ie
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present a catalogue of true strength and depth that has been 
drawn from the leading nurseries across Ireland, the UK, Europe 
and the US, resulting in a two day sale of undeniable quality.
The Orby features some
of the finest bloodlines 
and physical 
mens of any yearling 
sale with an extensive 
sire profile that includes 
A c c l a m a t i o n ,
Bay, Camacho,Camelot, 
Dark Angel, Exceed & 
Excel, Frankel, 
Eagle, Galileo, Golden
Horn, Havana Gold, 
Holy Roman Emperor, 
Iffraaj, Invincible Spirit, 
Kingman, Kodiac, 
Havre, Lope De Vega,
Mastercraftsman, No 
Nay Never, Oasis Dream,
Pivotal, Sea The Stars, 
Showcasing, Siyouni, 
Teofilo, War Command, 
Zoffany and many more.

CLASSIC GLORY AND 
GROUP WINNING 2YOS
When it comes to catal- 
oguing talented thoroug- 
hbreds, you could say 
Goffs has form.  
Oaks winner Forever 
gether headlined another 

ost all of the last 25 years.
Forever Together was sold by

                                                                                      Ballylinch Stud to MV
                                                                                    Magnier in 2016. Among 
                                                                                   this season’s Group winn-     
                                                                         winning two year olds bought 
a                                                                                      Goffs are are recent  
                                                                                winners Land Force who
                                                                           who won the Group 2 Qatar 

Classic year for Orby 
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graduates on the track.
Indeed, it is Goffs’ proud
claim that there has been 
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Classic 
winner 
sold each 
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2018 Investec Oaks winner Forever Together is the latest in a long line 2018 Investec Oaks winner Forever Together is the latest in a long line 

of Classic winners to have been sourced at Goffs Orby Sale. Her own 

sister is just one of several highlights in another world class Orby 

catalogue that features some of the finest bloodlines and physical 

specimens on offer anywhere this year.

Welcome to another Classic...

leading fancy for Classic success 
next year in the 1000 Guineas.
Raging Bull, a dual Graded 

present a catalogue of true strength and depth that has been 
drawn from the leading nurseries across Ireland, the UK, Europe 
and the US, resulting in a two day sale of undeniable quality.
The Orby features some
of the finest bloodlines 

speci- 
mens of any yearling 

extensive 
includes 

Cab le 
Bay, Camacho,Camelot, 

Exceed & 
Free 

Eagle, Galileo, Golden
Horn, Havana Gold, 

Emperor, 
 Spirit, 

Kingman, Kodiac, Le 
Havre, Lope De Vega,
Mastercraftsman, No 
Nay Never, Oasis Dream,
Pivotal, Sea The Stars, 
Showcasing, Siyouni, 
Teofilo, War Command, 
Zoffany and many more.

CLASSIC GLORY AND 
GROUP WINNING 2YOS
When it comes to catal- 
oguing talented thoroug- 
hbreds, you could say 

Epsom 
Oaks winner Forever To- 
gether headlined another 
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claim that there has been 
at least                   one 
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81 Curlin--Kauai Katie 825,000

Breeder: Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings (KY)

Consignor: Eaton Sales, agent for Stonestreet Bred &

Raised

Purchaser: E5 Racing/Mike Ryan, agent

67 Tapit--Jojo Warrior 800,000

Breeder: WinStar Farm LLC & Tapit Syndicate (KY)

Consignor: Gainesway, Agent LIX

Purchaser: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

30 Medaglia d=Oro--Hungry Island 800,000

Breeder: Emory A. Hamilton (KY)

Consignor: Gainesway, Agent XXV

Purchaser: Godolphin

195 Pioneerof the Nile--Mining My Own 775,000

Breeder: Phil & Judy Needham, Bena Halecky & 

WinStar Farm (KY)

Consignor: Betz Thoroughbreds Inc., agent

Purchaser: John C. Oxley

20 War Front--Homebound 725,000

Breeder: Mr. Joseph Allen (KY)

Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent CXXVII

Purchaser: Hartley/De Renzo Thoroughbreds

TOP FILLIES

203 Tapit--Miss Macy Sue 1,400,000

Breeder: Albaugh Family Stables (KY)

Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent CLIX

Purchaser: Don Alberto Corporation 

143 Tapit--Lucky Number 900,000

Breeder: WinStar Farm LLC & Tapit Syndicate (KY)

Consignor: Gainesway, Agent LIX

Purchaser: New River Equine

140 Tapit--Love Me Only (Ire) 800,000

Breeder: Summer Wind Equine (KY)

Consignor: Lane=s End, agent

Purchaser: Shadwell Estate Company, Ltd

163 Empire Maker--Mamma Kimbo 700,000

Breeder: Aaron & Marie Jones (KY)

Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent for Aaron &

Marie Jones LLC

Purchaser: Mayberry Farm

210 American Pharoah--Mohini (Ire) 675,000

($475,000 RNA In utero >17 KEEJAN)

Breeder: Lynch Bages (KY)

Consignor: Gainesway, Agent XXXIII

Purchaser: Tony Lacy, Agent for Heider Family

149 Bernardini--Maggie McGowan 600,000

Breeder: WC Racing, Milt Gilman and Marge Verge  (KY)

Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent XCV

Purchaser: Shadwell Estate Company, Ltd.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://claibornefarm.com/sales/?utm_source=tdn&utm_medium=hpv&utm_campaign=KEESEP&utm_content=091118
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/81.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2018/0521/223.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Curlin&all-reports=1&sales-year=2017
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/67.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Uncaptured&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/30.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2018/0521/204.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Medaglia%20d'Oro&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=More%20Than%20Ready&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/195.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/3.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Pioneerof%20the%20Nile&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Bernardini&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/20.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2018/0521/278.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=War%20Front&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Mucho%20Macho%20Man&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/203.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Uncle%20Mo&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/143.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Medaglia%20d'Oro&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/140.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Distorted%20Humor&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/163.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Empire+Maker&all-reports=1&sales-year=2017
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Mucho%20Macho%20Man&log=#tot
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2018/0521/146.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=American+Pharoah&all-reports=1&sales-year=2017
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/149.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Bernardini&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Maclean's%20Music&log=#tot


http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/443.pdf
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Jimmy Bell | Keeneland photo

215 Medaglia d=Oro--More Complexity 510,000

Breeder: Reddam Racing (KY)

Consignor: Kingswood Farm, Agent VI

Purchaser: Courtlandt Farm

190 Tapit--Mighty Caroline 500,000

Breeder: Winchell Thoroughbreds (KY)

Consignor: Gainseway, Agent LVIII

Purchaser: Whisper Hill Farm LLC

Godolphin Leads All Buyers Monday 

(cont. from p1)

   Bell continued, AHe just enjoys the horses so much and

Keeneland, he loves the sales. It just makes for a great trip. We

are delighted he is here. It makes it exciting for everybody.@ 

   Godolphin=s acquisitions at Keeneland Monday were led by the

$2.2-million session-topping son of Triple Crown winner

American Pharoah (hip 91). Later in the session, the operation

made its second seven-figure purchase when going to $1.3

million for a son of Medaglia d=Oro (hip 218). 

   Godolphin also purchased a son of Into Mischief (hip 79) for

$875,000; a colt by Medaglia d=Oro (hip 30) for $800,000; and a

son of Kitten=s Joy (hip 185) for $600,000. The operation

acquired another son of American Pharoah (hip 69) for $200,000

and a second colt by Into Mischief (hip 52) for $170,000. The 11

yearlings also include a pair of fillies: a daughter of Medaglia

d=Oro (hip 201) for $475,000 and a daughter of War Front (hip

220) for $300,000.  

   ABook 1 is a big book, but at the same time there are some

very nice horses amongst them,@ said trainer John Gosden, part

of Godolphin=s buying team. AYou just have work very hard to

get through them.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.itm.ie/en/home/
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/215.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Medaglia%20d'Oro&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/190.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/91.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/218.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/79.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/30.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/185.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/69.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/52.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/201.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/220.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/220.pdf


http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/429.pdf
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Hip 211 | Keeneland photo

   A pair of yearlings were purchased in the name of Godolphin

Japan: a colt by Kitten=s Joy (hip 35) was acquired for $210,000;

and a colt by Giant=s Causeway (hip 182) for $150,000.

   AThat would be Mr. [Harry] Sweeney [president of Godolphin

in Japan] buying for horses to race in Japan,@ Gosden explained.

AHe had a reduction of a number of mares and he is looking for

some horses to race under the license in Japan.@

   Of his experience shopping at Keeneland, Gosden added, AI am

impressed with the way horses are always presented in this

country with all the full sets of X-rays. It makes a big difference

to us. You get to know the farms and the consignors. And

overall, I think it=s a great presentation of horses. They all look in

great order, on the whole. And this is a sale that we like coming

to and we have a lot of faith in.@ @JessMartiniTDN 

Curlin Colt Adds to Banner Year for

Summerfield
   A determined Larry Best came out on top of a prolonged

bidding war to take home a Curlin colt out of Grade I winner

Molly Morgan (Ghostzapper) for $1.8 million.

   AHe is a very fancy horse and people really liked him,@ said

consignor Summerfield=s Francis Vanlangendonck. AEveryone is

buying the quality like that and his mother was a great

racehorse. These guys are really sharp. They know which ones

they want. They have money and what they don=t have is a good

horse, so they are buying horses.@

   Hip 211 added to a banner year for Francis and Barbara

Vanlangendonck=s Summerfield, which sold a $1 million

American Pharoah bred by longtime New York breeder Joanne

Nielsen at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Selected Yearlings Sale last

month.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/news/ring-and-around-track?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Bernardini&utm_campaign=Stallions
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/35.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/182.pdf
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/211.pdf
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Larry Best | Keeneland photo

   AIt feels pretty good,@ Vanlangendonck said of their recent

success. AIt=s pretty exciting for somebody like Summerfield to

come up with these kinds of horses. It is only because people

like the Nielsens and Stonestreet let us sell them. We can=t do it

without them. They have been awful good to us.@

   In addition to her top-level success, Molly Morgan won three

under graded events and earned $882,159 while under the care

of trainer Dale Romans. Stonestreet Stables purchased her at

the conclusion of her career for $1.35 million at the 2015 Fasig-

Tipton November Sale and Hip 211 is her first foal. She traces

her lineage back to graded winners Tricky Creek, Parade Ground

and Parade Leader.

   AHe is a perfect horse,@ said Best. AHe is the only colt in the

first session that I really fell in love with. He has a good

pedigree. I think he is flawless. Now the big question is can he

run.@

   He added, AI will wait til after he gets through his early training

with Eddie Woods and Eddie and I will decide where he should

go.@ --@CDeBernardisTDN

Don Alberto Looking for the Next >Bella=
   With their champion female sprinter and >TDN Rising Star=

Unique Bella forced to retire last month, the Heller-Solari

family=s Don Alberto Corp. was back in action at Keeneland

Monday looking for their next superstar filly by Tapit. Unique

Bella Aonly@ cost $400,000 during Book 1 of the 2015 September

sale, but Don Alberto had to go to $1.4 million for its latest

acquisition (hip 203). 

   The daughter of GSW Miss Macy Sue (Trippi) and half to

MGISW Liam=s Map (Unbridled=s Song), GSW/GISP Not This Time

(Giant=s Causeway) and GSP Taylor S (Medaglia d=Oro) was

consigned to the sale by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent CLIX

on behalf of Albaugh Family Stable. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/news/ring-and-around-track?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Bernardini&utm_campaign=Stallions
https://twitter.com/CDeBernardisTDN
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=502579
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/unique-bella-injured-retired/
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/203.pdf
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Hip 203 | Keeneland photo

   AWe had a few fillies by Tapit that we looked at. We liked the

others as well, but I think this one, with her pedigree being a

half to Liam=s Map and Not This Time, was a great buy,@ Don

Alberto=s Fabricio Buffolo said. AHopefully, with some luck, she=s

the new Unique Bella.@

   As for Unique Bella, who was last seen third career Grade I in

Del Mar=s Clement L. Hirsch S. July 29, Buffolo said, AShe=s

fantastic; she=s doing great. She=s very calm and relaxed, just

enjoying her surroundings on the farm. By the end of the year,

we=ll have a tough decision as to who she going to be bred to.@

Albaugh Active on Both Sides of Market
   Miss Macy Sue, a $42,000 OBS June acquisition in 2005 early

on in Iowa=s richest man Dennis Albaugh and his family=s racing

endeavours, annexed the GIII Winning Colors S. two years later

but has continued to reward her owners on the track and in the

sales ring since then. The aforementioned Liam=s Map was an

$800,000 KEESEP yearling who would go on to highest-level wins

in the Breeders= Cup Dirt Mile and Woodward. The Albaughs

kept Not This Time, and saw him annex the 2016 GIII Iroquois S.

before just missing in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile. Miss Macy

Sue=s first foal sold for $500,000 at KEENOV >15 carrying this

year=s GII Adirondack S. runner-up Virginia Eloise (Curlin). 

   AWe had mixed emotions all day,@ said the stable=s general

manager Jason Loutsch. AAny time you have a filly who looks like

that, you want to sell her, but you don=t. Sometimes you have to

make the economic decision to sell. We want to buy a lot of

colts this sale, so we decided to sell her. It was a tough decision,

but we=re happy she=s going to a great home. We couldn=t be

more excited. It=s a great family, and that mare has done so

much for us, so we couldn=t be more thankful.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/off-roster-stallions/elusive-quality?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Elusive%20Quality&utm_campaign=Stallions


K E E N E L A N D  S E P T E M B E R
S E S S I O N  1  Y E A R L I N G S

i n c l u d ed :

$600,000
colt (shown)
Purchaser: Winchell Thoroughbreds, LLC
Breeder: Anderson Farms Ont. Inc.
Consignor: Anderson Farms

$450,000 filly
Purchaser: Shadwell Estate Company, Ltd.
Breeder: Fred W. Hertrich lll & John D. Fielding
Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency

$310,000 filly
Purchaser: Mike Ryan, Agent
Breeder: SF Bloodstock LLC
Consignor: Bedouin Bloodstock

859-873-1717
www.winstarfarm.com

All Purpose. All Places. All Power.

Gone West - Silken Cat, by Storm Cat

A Taylor Made / WinStar Venture,
standing at

http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
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 Team Albaugh had already picked up a Ghostzapper colt (hip

40) for $325,000 earlier in the session, and wasted little time

putting the proceeds from the sale of his 203 to use. They

grabbed hip 214, a colt by Empire Maker out of GSW/MGISP

More Chocolate (Malibu Moon) for $650,000; and another son

of Ghostzapper (hip 240) out of a daughter of MGISW Pure Clan

(Pure Prize) for $370,000.

 Albaugh Family Stable spent $2.57 million on six colts here 

12 months ago. --@BDiDonatoTDN

Godolphin Strikes for Medaglia d=Oro Colt
 Godolphin continued its busy day of shopping at Keeneland

with the $1.3-million purchase of a colt by Medaglia d=Oro. The

yearling (hip 218) is the first foal out of graded stakes winner

Moulin de Mougin (Curlin) and was consigned by Lane=s End on

behalf of breeder Ran Jan Racing. Jan Vandeboss=s Ran Jan

Racing campaigned the yearling=s dam, who won the 2014 GII

John C Mabee S., as well as his granddam Cambiocorsa (Avenue

Flag).    

 AThe very good Medaglia d=Oros, they just show themselves,@

said Jimmy Bell, president of Godolphin=s American division at

Jonabell Farm, which also stands the stallion. AThey step up

every time. They have a great walk, great moving, a great

presence and great behaviour--all the things you want to see.

Sheikh Mohammed loved [hip 218] from the first time he saw

him and followed him up here and is happy to have him.@

@JessMartiniTDN

Coolmore Wins Out On >Chrome= Sibling
 A Tapit half-brother (Hip 141) to two-time Horse of the Year

California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit) proved quite popular Monday,

becoming the second seven-figure horse of the session when

selling to the Coolmore contingent for $1.1 million. 

 AHe is a very nice horse and when Michael Tabor saw him, he

was really taken by him,@ said Coolmore=s M.V. Magnier. AThe

mare is a good producer and he is a brother to a very good

horse. He is going to stay here and go to Todd Pletcher. Let=s

hope he is good.@

 He added, AIt is a lot of money, but he probably deserved to

make it. He has a lot of quality. He=s a scopey horse and great

mover.@

 Coolore spent $900,000 on another son of Tapit at this auction

back in 2014 and were handsomely rewarded. The colt became

$1.7 million-earner Cupid, who won the GI Gold Cup at Santa

Anita, as well as, a trio of Grade II events. He covered his first

mares at Ashford this year.

 A[Hip 141] is by a very good sire, obviously, in Tapit,@ Magnier

said. AIt is remarkable the amount of mares Cupid got in his first

season at stud, so if [this colt] is anything like him, hopefully it

will work out.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://glencrest.com/#&panel1-1
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/40.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/40.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/214.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/240.pdf
http://www.twitter.com/bdidonatotdn
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/218.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/roaring-with-life-on-behalf-of-a-tragic-mare/
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/141.pdf


http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
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Hip 141 | Keeneland photo

   Consigned by Bedouin Bloodstock, Hip 141 is out of Love the

Chase (Not For Love), who was purchased by breeder SF

Bloodstock with this colt in utero for $1.95 million at the 2016

Fasig-Tipton November Sale. The California-

bred mare was made famous by her

superstar son California Chrome, who won

the 2014 GI Kentucky Derby and GI

Preakness S. en route to his first two

championship titles as that year=s top 3-

year-old male and Horse of the Year. He

was named Horse of the Year again and

champion older male in 2016 after a season

highlighted by wins in the G1 Dubai World

Cup, GI Pacific Classic and GI Awesome

Again S.

   AWe are very pleased with the sale and

delighted with who bought the horse,@ said

SF=s Tom Ryan. AIt is always great to have

one under their management. He was a

superstar colt from day one, as you see

reflected in the price. She has been a

wonderful mare. We have an amazing Pioneerof the Nile out of

her and she is back in foal to a Coolmore stallion in Uncle Mo.

We are very excited.@ --@CDeBernardisTDN

SF/Starlight Partnership Strikes for PON Colt
   The relatively new partnership between SF Racing anf Starlight
West was quite active at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Sale last

month and they made their presence
known early in the opening session of
Keeneland September, going to $950,000
for a Pioneerof the Nile colt.
   AWe loved everything about this horse,@
said SF=s Tom Ryan as bloodstock agent
Donato Lanni signed the ticket on Hip 44
while standing alongside Bob Baffert. AHe is
a beautiful horse by a great stallion. He
looks like the perfect horse to go to war
with next year.@
   Ryan continued, AHe is so mentally strong.
He never turned a hair. He is fantastic in
every way. He is balanced and he was like
all the Pioneerof the Niles. He is a very
athletic horse.@   
 Breeder Stonestreet Stables purchased

Hip 44's dam, MGSP Inny Minnie (Hard
Spun), for $350,000 att the 2013 Keeneland

November sale. She is a half-sister to English GSW and G1SP
Montgomery=s Arch (Arch) and juvenile stakes winner Welcome
Inn (Orientate).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/verrazano
https://twitter.com/CDeBernardisTDN
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/44.pdf


Erin Robinson   859.421.7531     Lere Visagie   518.851.6616 
5384 Route 9H-23   Hudson, New York 12534  

www.rockridgestud.com

      FRANK 
CONVERSATION Quality Road – Rushen Heat, 

by Unusual Heat • 2019 Fee TBA

Multiple Graded SW by 
QUALITY ROAD

NEW 
for 2019 

Won/Placed in  
7 Graded Stakes 
Earnings of  $520, 965_______________________
Graded Stakes Horse 

at 2, 3, 4, and 5
Out of a SP full sister to Two G1 SWs

At 2 • 1st Santa Anita MSW  in 2nd career start 
• 3rd Cecil B. DeMille S.-G3 in 3rd start,

behind G1 SW COLLECTED

At 3  • 1st Twilight Derby-G2, El Camino Real 
 Derby-G3, California Derby

• 3rd Hollywood Derby-G1 1/2 length
behind G1 SW BEACH PATROL

FRANK CONVERSATION winning the  
G2 Twilight Derby on the Breeders’ Cup 

Day 1 undercard

AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION in Lexington during  
the Keeneland sale.    Contact Erin Robinson (859) 421-7531

http://www.rockridgestud.com/
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Tom Ryan | Keeneland photo

   AHe=s very professional,@ said consignor Denali Stud=s Conrad

Bandoroff. AEvery single show that he had, he just came out and

showed himself with so much presence. He made you look. Even

if you were in another show ring, you would always know where

the Pioneerof the Nile--Inny Minnie was. Stonestreet raises a

great horse and Robert Turner, their manager, does a great job.

He said it best, the horse just walks like a panther and does

everything right. It is nice when you have smart horses that

come out and act like professionals.@ 

   SF and Starlight Racing were part of the group who owned

undefeated Triple Crown winner Justify (Scat Daddy) and have

started a new partnership this year focused on buying two-turn

dirt colts for Baffert to train with an eye on the Classics. The

partnership also bought hip 199, a $200,000 Hard Spun colt of

SP Miss Centerfold (Tiznow). --@CDeBernardisTDN

Career Score for St George
   Archie St. George and Roger and Tony O=Callaghan of Tally-Ho

Stud enjoyed a career high in their long-term pinhooking

partnership when a colt by Into Mischief (hip 79) sold to

Godolphin for $875,000 Monday at Keeneland. The group had

purchased the bay colt for $320,000 at last year=s Keeneland

November sale. He was consigned to the September auction by

St. George Sales.

   AWe obviously had high expectations, but we tried to keep

them realistic,@ St. George said. AHe was a very nice horse. He

had a lot of action from a lot of big players.@

   The yearling is out of the unraced Katherine=skadence (Mr.

Greeley), a half-sister to group winner White Crown (Secreto)

and Grade I placed Dr. Caton (Seattle Slew) and from the family

of Group 1 winner Confidential Lady.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
https://twitter.com/CDeBernardisTDN
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/79.pdf
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Archie St. George

Sheikh Mohammed on the sales grounds | Keeneland photo

   AI love the stallion, like everyone,@ St. George said of the

youngster=s appeal last fall. AHe is a phenomenal stallion. The

weanling was a raw, good-looking horse with a great walk. His

biggest thing was his action.@

 The youngster proved popular at the sales grounds this week. 

   AHe had a wonderful temperament,@ St. George said. AHe

showed 200-plus times and every time he came out he showed

the same at eight in the morning as five in the evening. He was

just a cool horse. I wish Darley and Sheikh Mohammed and his

whole team all the best. I can=t thank them enough and anyone

who was interested in the horse. I hope we=ll see him down the

road. That=s the most important thing.@

 St. George has been pinhooking with the O=Callaghans, who

stand Kodiac at their Westmeath-based Tally-Ho Stud.

   ARoger and I were school friends and we=ve been pinhooking

together for, I don=t know how long,@ an obviously thrilled St.

George said. AThis is the most expensive yearling we=ve ever

sold. I can=t describe it. It=s a real team effort. Roger and

Michelle, my wife, do all the hard work. I just show up for the

glory.@

   He concluded, AEspecially when someone like Darley buys

them, it=s what you dream about. You hope these days happen.

You have to cherish them.@ @JessMartiniTDN 

Medag Colt Heading Overseas...
   A striking dark bay colt out of talented turfer Hungry Island

(More Than Ready) will be heading to Europe after agent

Anthony Stroud went to $800,000 to secure the son of Medaglia

d=Oro for Sheikh Mohammed=s Godolphin. The Feb. 1 foal was

consigned to the sale by Gainesway, Agent XXV as hip 30 on

behalf of breeder Emory Hamilton. 

   Hip 30 is the second foal out of Hungry Island, who motored

home to victories in the 2011 GII Lake Placid S. and 2012 GII

Churchill Distaff Turf Mile. She also hit the board in three Grade

I events en route to earnings of nearly $760,000. Hungry Island=s

first foal, the unraced juvenile filly Hungry Kitten (Kitten=s Joy),

most recently breezed on the turf at Saratoga Sept. 1. This is the

deep female family of Grade I winners Chic Shirine, Somali

Lemonade, Verrazano, et al. 

     AHe was a very good horse, out of a very good mare, from a

very good farm,@ said Stroud after exchanging pleasantries with

Hamilton and her sister Helen Alexander. AHe=ll go to Europe for

Godolphin--that=s the plan at the moment.@

   Trainer John Gosden was close by during the bidding process,

but Stroud said a trainer decision would be made at a later date.

--@BDiDonatoTDN

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://biodatatrack.com/
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/30.pdf
http://www.twitter.com/bdidonatotdn
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pharoah-colt-leads-the-way-at-keesep-opener/
http://www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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KEENELAND SEPTEMBER | TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Hip Sex Pedigree  Price Prev Sale Buyer/Agent Current Consignor
250 C Tiznow-N the Now  $220,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Brookstone Farm St George Sales
259 F Constitution-Once Around  $185,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Bluegrass T’bred Services Bluegrass T’bred Services
262 C Constitution-On Me  $105,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Al Bell & Wayne Scherr Terrazas Thoroughbreds
264 C More Than Ready-Onna Bugeisha  $260,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 De Meric Stables Summerfield
266 C Mineshaft-Orabella  $120,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Khalid Mishref James B. Keogh
271 C More Than Ready-Out of Reach (GB) $160,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 American Equistock Paramount Sales
281 C Union Rags-Peace Royale (Ger)  $75,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Beryl N. Stokes Jr. Woodford Thoroughbreds
282 C Into Mischief-Peggy May  $100,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Springhouse Farm Paramount Sales
283 C Distorted Humor-Peppy Rafaela  $225,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Dennis O'Neill Kingswood Farm
285 C Quality Road-Perils of Pauline  $85,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Springhouse Farm Paramount Sales
286 F Maclean's Music-Pete's Fancy  $120,000 KEE JAN ALL AGES 18 Glencrest Farm Four Star Sales
295 F Carpe Diem-Playmates Arch  $115,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Rexy Bloodstock Paramount Sales
299 C Congrats-Ponderway  $45,000 KEE JAN ALL AGES 18 Craig Sam Aguiar Select Sales
302 C Union Rags-Premura  $230,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 September Farm Eaton Sales
314 C Candy Ride (Arg)-Proud Dame  $185,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Hunter Valley Farm Hunter Valley Farm
315 F American Pharoah-Pulsating  $250,000 FTK FALL MIX 2017 Northface Bloodstock Woods Edge Farm
328 F Tonalist-Quintile  $120,000 KEE JAN ALL AGES 18 Brenda & Austin Paul Shawhan Place
334 C Declaration of War-Ready Ready Ready  $60,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Scott & Evan Dilworth VanMeter-Gentry Sales
343 F Empire Maker-Revealed  $425,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Berryville Bloodstock Gainesway
356 F Honor Code-Royal Irish Lass  $300,000 FTK FALL MIX 2017 September Farm Four Star Sales
364 C Palace Malice-Saintlike  $185,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Khalid Mishref James B. Keogh
367 F Street Boss-Santa Teresa  $52,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Forever Spring Bloodstock Ballysax Bloodstock
369 C Violence-Sari  $130,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Bloodstock Investments V Taylor Made Sales Agency
376 F Hard Spun-Seahawk Girl  $105,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Rexy Bloodstock Paramount Sales
384 F Candy Ride (Arg)-Secret Dream (Ire)  $70,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Max Bloodstock Blandford Stud
388 C Empire Maker-Seeinsbelieven  $320,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Renee Dailey VanMeter-Gentry Sales
391 F Kitten's Joy-Seeking the Heart  $50,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Jacalyn M. Tillman Paramount Sales
395 F Cairo Prince-Severn Shore  $115,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Clear Ridge Stables Betz Thoroughbreds
416 C Distorted Humor-Sky Glow  $235,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Northface Bloodstock Woods Edge Farm
426 C Munnings-Social Amber  $95,000 FTK FALL MIX 2017 Rexy Bloodstock Paramount Sales
431 C Cairo Prince-Soundwave  $72,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Glencrest Farm Four Star Sales
439 C Pioneerof the Nile-Spring Carnival  $210,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Rocco Bloodstock Woods Edge Farm
440 F Verrazano-Spring Eclipse  $150,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Fox Hill Paso Fino Farm Four Star Sales
454 C Into Mischief-Stormy Rhapsody  $320,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 D. M. I. Lane's End
459 C Commissioner-Street Flirt  $30,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Equest Thoroughbreds Equest Thoroughbreds
462 F Mineshaft-Summer Applause  $300,000 KEE JAN ALL AGES 18 Popp Bloodstock Paramount Sales
463 F Lea-Summer Cruise  $110,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Glencrest Farm Four Star Sales
465 C Bayern-Summer Star  $200,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Rocco Bloodstock Woods Edge Farm
467 F Cairo Prince-Super Divine  $160,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Eldermere Bloodstock Eaton Sales
480 F Tiznow-Switched Up  $70,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Dixiana Farm Four Star Sales
481 C Malibu Moon-Switcheroo  $190,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Andrew Williams Bloodstock Hunter Valley Farm
483 C Street Sense-System Time  $45,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Andrew Williams Bloodstock Hunter Valley Farm
494 C Curlin-Taste the Passion  $150,000 KEE NOV BRDG 17 Medina Stable Darby Dan Farm

http://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallions.cfm?stall=ffire
http://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallions.cfm?stall=ffire
http://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallions.cfm?stall=ffire
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KEENELAND SEPTEMBER YEARLING SALE
Hip Sex Sire Dam Price

35 c Kitten=s Joy Imagistic 210,000

($65,000 wnlg >17 KEENOV)

B-Country Life Farm & Imagistic (MD)

Cosigned by Hill >n= Dale Sales Agency, agent

Purchased by Godolphin Japan

   Country Life purchased Imagistic for $30,000 at Keeneland

January in 2017 before offering the resulting weanling at

Keeneland November, where he realized a $65,000 final bid

from MB Stable. The Mar. 21 foal was returned to this venue to

pay dividends.

79 c Into Mischief Katherine=skadence 875,000

($320,000 wnlg >17 KEENOV)

B-C Biscuit Racing & Smart Angle LLP, CJB Holdings LLC, Jeff

Bozel, Alex Karkenny (PA)

Consigned by St. George=s Sales, Agent III

Purchased by Godolphin

See Story, p14

91 c American Pharoah Kindle 2,200,000

($400,000 wnlg >17 KEENOV)

B-HnR Nothhaft Horseracing (KY)

Consigned by Woods Edge Farm (Peter O=Callaghan), agent 

Purchased by Godolphin

See Story, p4

147 c Tonalist Magestic Stinger 275,000

($70,000 wnlg >17 KEENOV)

B-Golden Pedigree (KY)

Consigned by Terrazas Thoroughbreds, Agent I

Purchased by Winchell Thorouhbreds LLC

   Al Bell and Wayne Scherr went to $70,000 to secure this half

brother to stakes winner Tiz Blessed (Tiznow) at Keeneland last

November and came back less than a year late and land a solid

profit.

185 c Kitten=s Joy Menifeeque 600,000

($190,000 wnlg RNA >17 KEENOV)

B-SF Bloodstock (KY)

Consigned by Hunter Valley Farm, agent

Purchased by Godolphin

   Out of stakes winning Menifeeque (Menifee), this half brother

to Grade III winner Thank You Marylou (Birdstone) was

purchased by breeder SF Bloodstock in utero for $70,000 at

Keeneland November in 2016 and was offered up at that venue

last year, but found no takers at $190,000. 

Each sales day, we ask one buyer to look at the day=s results,

and choose the horse he or she thinks was the Buy of the Day.

George Adams, Housatonic Bloodstock

Hip 146: c, Munnings--Madeira Park, by Langfuhr 

Buyer: Thomas Haughey for PTK LLC. Price: $220,000

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
%20http://www.equineline.com/portfolio/?ASCID=666080
http://www.horseamerica.com/
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/35.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2018/0521/25.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Kitten's%20Joy&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Alpha&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Into%20Mischief&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/79.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Into%20Mischief&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/91.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=American+Pharoah&all-reports=1&sales-year=2017
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/147.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tonalist&all-reports=1&sales-year=2017
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Maclean's%20Music&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/185.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Kitten's%20Joy&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Mucho%20Macho%20Man&log=#tot
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep18/pdfs/146.pdf
http://muirfieldinsurance.com/
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Hip 146 | Housatonic Bloodstock Photo

Monmouth Park | Sarah K. Andrew

AHe was a big, strong horse with a fantastic walk to him--he

looks exactly like what you'd expect for a Munnings out of a

Langfuhr mare. The dam was a runner, her first foal is a

stakes-placed 2-year-old this year, and she's a full-sister to the

dam of two stakes winners by Proud Citizen, a Gone West-line

horse like Munnings. Plus another colt out of that full-sister was

second in the Derby. What Munnings has done so far at stud is

incredibly impressive, and his numbers are only going to

improve in the next couple of years. This colt was well-bought at

the price.@

SPORTS BETTING HAS NO APPARENT EFFECT

ON MONMOUTH HANDLE by Bill Finley

   The great debate of late in horse racing is whether not having

sports betting at bricks and mortar racetracks will help or hurt

handle. With the first meaningful set of data now available, the

answer is neither.

   The 2018 meeting at Monmouth Park, the second racetrack in

the country to offer sports betting, concluded Sunday and the

numbers show a pattern that suggests there was little to no

crossover between sports bettors and horseplayers.

   Average total daily handle for the entire 52-day meet was

$3,383,872, 2.1% off of last year's average of $3,457,379. Like

many tracks in the Northeast, Monmouth was hit hard by rain

and had 80 scheduled grass races run on the dirt.

   But the more pertinent number is how did Monmouth's

on-track handle fare in 2018 versus 2017 on the days after the

sports book opened? To get as accurate a number as possible,

the TDN did not count Friday cards during June 2017 because

the track did not operate on Fridays in 2018. The same goes for

Thursday cards during August 2018, as there was no live racing

on Thursdays in 2017. July 4, 2018 was also eliminated from the

equation because the track did not run on July 4 last year.

    That leaves 35 racing dates where there is

an-apples-to-apples comparison and the numbers came out

almost exactly the same. In 2018, daily average on-track handle

during those 35 days was $427,701. In 2017, it was $445,524.

The difference is just 4%. Sports betting began at Monmouth

June 14, and, at the time, Monmouth's business for the year was

up as the wet weather had yet to hit.

   For the entire meet, on-track handle was down 2.2%.

   "We got off to a great start, which was unfortunately

dampened by the rainy conditions we had to deal with

throughout the summer and right up until our final two days of

racing," said Dennis Drazin, Chairman and CEO of Darby

Development LLC, operators of Monmouth Park. "We're proud

of the quality of the racing we were able to offer once again and

we're encouraged moving forward with the advent of sports

betting as part of the fabric of what Monmouth Park has to offer

to our patrons."

   Perhaps the only troubling numbers to come out of the

Monmouth meet is how pari-mutuel handle fared last weekend,

which featured the first week of NFL games plus a robust

schedule of college games. On-track handle over those two days

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.horseamerica.com/
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Duncan Taylor with Taylor Made stallion California Chrome

Autry Graham

this year averaged $308,558 as opposed to $435,808 in 2017.

That could mean horseplayers couldn't resist plunking down

some of their money on football games or it could have been a

matter of Monmouth losing the weekend turf races this year,

when it did not in 2017.

TAYLOR MADE AND HARAS DE GOUFFERN

ENTER ARQANA SALE PARTNERSHIP
   Taylor Made Sales Agency and Haras de Gouffern have

entered a partnership to offer a high-level yearling consignment

at the Arqana August Yearling Sale in Deauville beginning in

2019, it was announced in a joint statement Monday. The news

follows on the heels of Taylor Made=s announcement that they

will also offer a European consignment at the Tattersalls

December Breeding Stock Sale, signifying an increased presence

in the overseas market.

   In 2018, Taylor Made has been represented in Europe by

MG1SW Roaring Lion (Kitten=s Joy), who sold for $160,000 out

of the Taylor Made consignment at the 2016 Keeneland

September Yearling Sale. 

   AWe are always looking for better ways to serve our

customers,@ said Duncan Taylor, CEO and president of Taylor

Made Farm. AJean-Pierre [de Gaste, President of Haras de

Gouffern] and I, working on private sales to his strong customer

base in the Middle East, learned we shared the same core

values. From this foundation, we want to build a honest and

transparent customer service oriented company that provides

greater opportunity for breeders, and yearling sellers to

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.bgfcky.org/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/taylor-made-to-offer-first-european-consignment-at-tattersalls-december/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/taylor-made-to-offer-first-european-consignment-at-tattersalls-december/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sports-betting-has-no-apparent-effect-on-monmouth-handle/
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maximize the value of their horses.@

   Under their new partnership, Taylor Made and Haras de

Gouffern have signed on Cathy Barry to become the yearling

manager at Gouffern with the goal of presenting a group of

yearlings with a blend of European and American bloodlines.

Additionally, Taylor Made has also entered a partnership with

Haras de Gouffern=s commercial arm, International

Thoroughbred Consultants (ITC), which will represent Taylor

Made in France and the Middle East. Taylor Made will act in the

same capacity for ITC within the United States.

   Click here to read more in TDN Europe/International.

E FIVE, WEBER HEADLINE TOBA AWARD

WINNERS
   Bob Edwards of e Five Racing was named TOBA=s National

Owner of the Year, and Charlotte Weber was named the

National Breeder of the Year at the Thoroughbred Owners and

Breeders Association=s 33rd Annual National Awards Dinner,

held at the Woodford Reserve Club at Kroger Field in Lexington,

Ky. Saturday. Isabelle Haskell de Tomaso was named National

Small Breeder of the Year and Win Approval (With Approval)

was honored with the National Broodmare of the Year title.

   The National Awards Dinner, hosted by Jill Byrne of Breeders=

Cup Limited, also honored the achievements of Thoroughbred

owners in the four major North American racing regions and

breeders in 23 states and Canada.

LAUREL PUSHES STAKES BACK A WEEK
   Due to poor weather conditions forecast this weekend related

to Hurricane Florence, the Maryland Jockey Club announced

Monday that its Sept. 15 stakes program--highlighted by the 

GIII De Francis Memorial Dash--has been rescheduled to

Saturday, Sept. 22. The stakes moved also include the Laurel

Futurity, Laurel Dash, All Along S., Selima S. and Laurel Turf Cup.

   Sal Sinatra, President and General Manager of the Maryland

Jockey Club, said nominations to all seven races now to be run

Sept. 22 will be reopened through Sept. 12 at midnight. Five

stakes restricted to Virginia-breds, originally scheduled for 

Sept. 22, will now be run Sunday, Sept. 23.

   Sinatra said Laurel is scheduled to run its regular races this

weekend, Abut we will continue monitoring Hurricane Florence.@

ASPCA TO SUPPORT THOROUGHBRED MAKEOVER

MARKETPLACE
   The ASPCA (American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals) will provide a grant to support the Thoroughbred
Makeover, Marketplace, a marketing opportunity for retrained
Thoroughbred racehorses that are offered for sale while
competing in RRP=s $100,000 Thoroughbred Makeover, the
Retired Racehorse Project announced Monday.
   The Thoroughbred Makeover, presented by Thoroughbred
Charities of America, is a training competition that takes place at
the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington, Kentucky, Oct. 4-7. The
competition will feature 400-500 off-track Thoroughbreds, each
with less than 10 months of retraining, competing in 10 different
non-racing disciplines for a share of $100,000 in prize money.
   Approximately 200 of the Thoroughbreds competing in the
Makeover are for sale, having been restarted on the path to
new careers by professional trainers or talented juniors and
amateurs. The ASPCA Thoroughbred Makeover Marketplace
provides a platform to promote these horses, and allows buyers
interested in purchasing an off-track Thoroughbred to evaluate
dozens of them in one location. The ASPCA grant funding will
eliminate the fee to use the Marketplace for any horse
competing in the Makeover who is with a nonprofit rescue and
shelter.
   AThe ASPCA Makeover Marketplace is a great opportunity for
buyers and sellers,@ said Rosie Napravnik, former top jockey,
RRP board member and 2018 Thoroughbred Makeover
competitor. ARRP has done a fantastic job, not only increasing
demand for these horses, but providing education, support and
a positive experience for people interested in off-track
Thoroughbreds.@

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.neonuw.com/
http://bit.ly/2mtBlFD
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/taylor-made-haras-de-gouffern-to-offer-yearlings-at-arqana-in-2019/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/taylor-made-and-haras-de-gouffern-enter-arqana-sale-partnership/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/e-five-weber-headline-toba-award-winners/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/laurel-pushes-stakes-back-a-week/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/aspca-to-support-thoroughbred-makeover-marketplace/
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:

7th-Parx Racing, $47,980, Msw, 9-10, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:10.58, sy.

GETOUTTAMYWAY (f, 2, Cross Traffic--She'll Be Right, by Sky

Mesa), an $87,000 OBS April buy after breezing a furlong in 

:10 1/5 and showed a stamina-building 1:13 3/5 (2/2) six-furlong

spin from the gate here Aug. 25. Taking some early action in the

win pool before drifting up to 36-5 for this debut, the dark bay

was pushed on early to make the point and dictated terms

through splits of :22.01 and :45.76. Inching clear into the stretch

under her own power, she switched leads on cue and opened up

authoritatively to score by 4 3/4 lengths, becoming the 11th

winner for her freshman sire (by Unbridled’s Song). Afleet

Destiny (Hard Spun) was second-best, while even-money

debutante Lilly Marie (Bernardini) disappointed to be fourth

after chasing the speed. The winner’s dam foaled a filly by

Distorted Humor this term before visiting Lookin At Lucky.

Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $27,000. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Happy Tenth Stable; B-Off The Hook Partners LLC, Thomas

Coleman & Doheny Racing Stable (FL); T-Daniel Velazquez.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Flashback (Tapit), Hill 'N' Dale Farms, $7,500

105 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

4-Presque Isle Downs, Msw 6f, SILVER DESTROYER, 20-1

$19,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $11,000 RNA FTK JUL yrl; $12,000

OBS OPN 2yo

 

Handsome Mike (Scat Daddy), Pleasant Acres Stallions, $4,000

60 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

4-Presque Isle Downs, Msw 6f, J'S HANDSOME FANA, 12-1

$4,500 OBS OPN 2yo

 

Shakin It Up (Midnight Lute), Spendthrift Farm, $10,000

64 foals of racing age/4 winners/1 black-type winner

2-Indiana Grand, Msw 6f, DESTINATIONWEDDING, 20-1

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Graydar (Unbridled's Song), Taylor Made Farm, $15,000

194 foals of racing age/63 winners/2 black-type winners

2-Indiana Grand, Msw 6f, SWEETEST APPEAL, 6-1

$70,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl

STAKES RESULTS:

MUCKLESHOOT TRIBAL CLASSIC S., $50,000, Emerald Downs,

9-9, (S), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:42.14, ft.

1--HIT THE BEACH, 120, g, 5, Harbor the Gold--Hit a Star (SW,

   $139,224), by Ihtimam.

   1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Ed Zenker, H.R. Mullens & Richard

   Larson; B-Jeffrey & Doris Harwood (WA); T-H. R. Pat Mullens;

   J-Jose Luis Zunino. $25,850. Lifetime Record: 16-4-4-3,

   $83,055. *Full to Daytona Beach, SW, $112,875.

2--Buckley Bay, 118, g, 4, Harbor the Gold--Courtroom Charmer,

   by Tribunal. O-Glyn C. Kelly & Anne MacLennan; B-Ron

   Crockett, Inc. & Mr. & Mrs. William T. Griffin (WA); T-Dan L.

   Markle. $9,400. 

3--Hey Sequoia, 117, c, 3, Cause to Believe--Audzeezee, by

   Vying Victor. ($5,000 Ylg '16 WASSEP). O-William Bridges;

   B-Prescott Farms (BC); T-Tom Wenzel. $7,050. 

Margins: 3 1/4, NK, NK. Odds: 8.10, 12.90, 12.60.
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WA CUP FILLY AND MARE S., (NB) $50,000, Emerald Downs,

9-9, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m, 1:43.06, ft.

1--FLY FAR AWAY, 118, m, 5, Pleasantly Perfect--Maytown

   Misstree, by Country Light. O/B-Todd & Shawn Hansen (WA);

   T-Blaine D. Wright; J-Austin B. Solis. $24,750. Lifetime Record:

   17-4-4-2, $74,883.

2--Dontkissntell, 119, f, 3, Rosberg--Low Key Affair, by Vying

   Victor. O-Karl Krieg; B-Wendy Kruger (BC); T-Tom Wenzel.

   $9,000. 

3--Gazing, 120, f, 4, Harbor the Gold--Light My Ducks, by Basket

   Weave. O-William Sandeman; B-Dean & Judy Anne Essex

   (WA); T-Terry Gillihan. $6,750. 

Margins: 1 1/4, 1, 1. Odds: 9.30, 9.40, 11.20.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
7th-Delaware, $36,540, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($16,000), 9-10,

3yo/up, 1 1/8m (off turf), 1:51.15, sy.

DONJI (g, 6, Big Brown--Skip Queen, by Skip Away) Lifetime

Record: 48-6-11-8, $170,230. O-Imaginary Stables & Glenn Ellis;

B-Wayne Widmer & IEAH (KY); T-Jorge Navarro. *$20,000 Ylg

'13 FTKOCT; $11,000 2yo '14 BARMAY.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Double the Bet, f, 2, Dublin--Marian B, by Smokin Mel. Finger

   Lakes, 9-10, 5 1/2f, 1:07.80. B-Wachtel Stable (NY).

BIG BROWN, Donji, g, 6, o/o Skip Queen, by Skip Away. AOC,

9-10, Delaware

CROSS TRAFFIC, Getouttamyway, f, 2, o/o She'll Be Right, by Sky

Mesa. MSW, 9-10, Parx Racing

DUBLIN, Double the Bet, f, 2, o/o Marian B, by Smokin Mel.

MSW, 9-10, Finger Lakes

HARBOR THE GOLD, Hit the Beach, g, 5, o/o Hit a Star, by

Ihtimam. Muckleshoot Tribal Classic S., 9-9, Emerald Downs

PLEASANTLY PERFECT, Fly Far Away, m, 5, o/o Maytown

Misstree, by Country Light. WA Cup Filly and Mare S., 9-9,

Emerald Downs

                                                                                   

Hidden Brook Sales Graduate

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm

First-timer Getouttamyway (Cross Traffic) 
splashes away to a clear victory at Parx
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Anodin | Haras du Quesnay IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
‘PHAROAH’ COLT EARLY KEESEP TOPPER 
An American Pharoah colt caused some early fireworks at the

Keeneland September Sale, when bringing $2.2 million on

Monday. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

THE WEEKLY WRAP:
QUESNAY RISES AGAIN

by Emma Berry

   There's been plenty of discussion about the significant renewal

in the French stallion ranks over the last decade and a pleasing

factor of recent results, both in the sales ring and on the

racecourse, is that two stallions of rising repute are both

associated with a stud which was very much to the fore the last

time the French stallion scene was in its pomp.

   Within a fortnight in the summer of 2009, Haras du Quesnay

lost both Highest Honor (Fr) and Anabaa. The former, who died

at the age of 26 a year after he was pensioned, would have

come as less of a shock, but the death of Anabaa at 17 after

complications arising from colic surgery was a bitter pill to

swallow. Another Quesnay stalwart, the homebred Bering (GB),

had been retired from duties at the end of that year's breeding

season and died at the age of 28 in December 2011.

   The beautiful row of stallion boxes at the farm just outside

Deauville has been home to a number of sires since that time

and it's fair to say that none has really captured the imagination,

despite the fact that Motivator (GB), who arrived at Quesnay

after a stop-start career at the Royal Studs, has been responsible

for arguably the most celebrated horse to grace the French turf

in recent times, the Head family-bred Treve (Fr).

Cont. p2

TAYLOR MADE & HARAS DE GOUFFERN TO

OFFER YEARLINGS AT ARQANA IN 2019
   Taylor Made Sales Agency and Haras de Gouffern will jointly
present a quality yearling consignment at the Arqana August
Yearling Sale in Deauville annually beginning in 2019, they
announced on Monday. The news follows last week=s
announcement that Taylor Made is offering a European
consignment at the Tattersalls December Breeding Stock Sale.
Taylor Made and Haras de Gouffern intend to present a quality
group of yearlings with a blend of European and American
bloodlines. Toward that goal, they have signed on Cathy Barry to
be the yearling manager at Gouffern. 
   The American sales agency, who has been ably represented on
the European front in 2018 by Taylor Made Sales graduate and
MG1SW Roaring Lion (Kitten=s Joy), entered into an exclusive
partnership with Haras de Gouffern and its commercial arm,
International Thoroughbred Consultants (ITC), a bloodstock and
consultancy agency, a few months ago. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://www.tattersalls.com/october1-sale-overview.php
https://www.arqana.com/index.php
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/taylor-made-to-offer-first-european-consignment-at-tattersalls-december/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/taylor-made-to-offer-first-european-consignment-at-tattersalls-december/
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Vincent Rimaud | Scoop Dyga

The Weekly Wrap Cont. from p1

   That could well be about to change, however. In a

'stallion-share' agreement, Quesnay stood Intello (Ger) for two

seasons in 2016 and 2017 after the son of Galileo (Ire) had

completed two seasons at Cheveley Park Stud in Newmarket,

where he returned this year.

   A year earlier, another talented Wertheimer-bred colt, Anodin

(Ire), had retired to Quesnay immediately after finishing

runner-up to Karakontie (Jpn) in the GI Breeders' Cup Mile, the

race his full-sister Goldikova (Ire) had made her own between

2008 and 2010.

   After covering 138 mares in his first season (followed by 107

and 86) and being given only moderate support from buyers at

last year's yearling sales, Anodin is now in fifth place in the

European first-crop sires' table with 10 winners from 30

runners, including Sunday's G3 Prix des Chenes winner Anodor

(Fr), who led home another son of Anodin, Insandi (Fr).

   "It's really special for us as he's the only son of Anabaa we've

ever stood at Quesnay," said stud manager Vincent Rimaud on

Monday morning as he reflected on an exciting week for farm's

young stallion.  "It's also good for the Wertheimers, who have

had such a long association with Quesnay, and also stand Intello

and our new stallion, Attendu (Fr), here."

   In fact, the names Wertheimer and Head are woven into the

success of Anodin. Freddy Head trained the horse and four of his

siblings, while his sister Criquette Head trained another three.

   Freddy Head also owns Decize (Fr), the dam of Anodor, who

races in the colours of Jean-Louis Bouchard in partnership with

the trainer's wife.

   "Decize is by Kentucky Dynamite, who also stood at Quesnay

and Freddy trained Anodor's first three dams," Rimaud noted.

"He's a bit like Treve in that he is a 100% Quesnay horse."

   A stallion with two established owner-breeders behind him

will naturally have a decent chance of producing some talented

offspring and Alain and Gerard Wertheimer have not only

supported Anodin with their own mares but have also made

some notable yearling purchases. The stallion's first stakes

winner, Harmless (Fr), was bought at Arqana's V.2 Sale last year

for i35,000 from breeder Sydney Vidal, and racing manager

Pierre-Yves Bureau was back in action last week at the Osarus

Yearling Sale at La Teste.

   After signing for a session-topping colt out of Bahia Gold

(Woodman) at i115,000, he said, "We want to continue to

support the stallion as we did at the [Arqana] V.2, and as we

have done with Intello (Ger). We sent Anodin another 25 mares

this year."

   The success of Anodin's first runners has led to a significant

upturn in the demand for his second crop. In 2017, his yearlings

sold for an average of i29,395 (for 47 sold) while so far this

year, all 16 offered have sold, returning an average of i54,548.

Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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James Fanshawe | Racing Post

The Weekly Wrap Cont.

   The current buzz around both Anodin and Intello, who is

second only to Camelot (GB) in the second-crop sires' table, is a

much deserved fillip for two of France's most revered breeding

operations.

Man For All Seasons...
   Another stallion operation which had plenty of cause for cheer

over the weekend was Newsells Park Stud. Nathaniel's

outstanding daughter Enable (GB) returned to the fray in

ebullient fashion, her belated 2018 debut very much worth the

wait as she extended her winning sequence to seven. Hours

later, The Tin Man (GB), the best offspring of another of the

stud's residents, Equiano (Fr), relished the wet conditions at

Haydock to land his third Group 1 and ninth victory from just 20

starts.

   It remains a source of constant bemusement that The Tin

Man's trainer, James Fanshawe, who has proved himself

consistently over the decades he has been training, isn't given

more patronage. One suspects that his tendency to nurture

gently a horse's potential over several seasonsCa trait that

marks him out to this observer as a consummate horsemanCis a

training method now increasingly shunned by owners lured into

the 'run 'em early and make a quick buck' mentality encouraged

by those neither paying the sales bill nor the training fees.

   It's sad because, from champion sprinters to champion

hurdlers, Fanshawe is quite clearly among the very best trainers

in the land.

Cont. p4
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Rocques | Scoop Dyga

Foreign Influence in Paris...
   Back in 1996, Always Aloof led home a 1-2 for his sire Alleged

in the G3 Prix Gladiateur at Longchamp in the blue and white

stars of Swedish owner-breeder Sven Hanson, and those same

silks returned 22 years later to

the new-look winner's circle

aboard Called To The Bar (Ire)

(Henrythenavigator) on Sunday.

   The 4-year-old is trained in

Chantilly by Hanson's compatriot

Pia Brandt, who was also

recording her second victory in

the race after Bathyrhon (Ger)

(Monsun {Ger}) brought her

name to wider prominence in

2014 by becoming Brandt's first

group winner.

   In fact, the results at

ParisLongchamp on Sunday

provided a perfect

advertisement for the French Racing & Breeding Committee to

continue to encourage foreign breeders to become involved in

France.

   Along with Sven and Carina Hanson, who bred Called To The

Bar under the name Fair Salinia Ltd, Spaniard Dario Hinojosa

triumphed in the main race of the day, the G1 Prix du Moulin,

with the admirable Recoletos (Fr) (Whipper).

   The 4-year-old dual Group 1 winner is a son of the Highest

Honor mare Highphar (Fr), who was bred by Hinojosa, the

former owner of Newmarket-based Chevington Stud, from

Pharatta (Ire) (Fairy King), a IR,15,000 foal purchase from Goffs

back in 1995.

   Pharatta proved to be a shrewd purchase, winning the G3 Prix

de Sandringham and finishing fourth in the G1 Poule d'Essai des

Pouliches. Though Highphar was herself unraced, she has

enhanced Pharatta's legacy considerably and is also the dam of

Castellar (Fr) (American Post {GB}), winner last month of the G2

Shadwell Prix de la Nonette, also in her breeder's colours.

   Like Hanson, Hinojosa has called on a Chantilly-based

compatriot to train for him, and both Recoletos and Castellar

have contributed to a fine

season for Carlos Laffon-Parias,

who is fourth in the French

trainers' table behind Andre

Fabre, Jean-Claude Rouget and

Alex Pantall.

   Finally, the G3 Prix d'Aumale

was won by Rocques (Fr)

(Lawman {Fr}), who was bred by

the Rome-based Di Paolo

family's San Paolo Agri Stud

which keeps three mares at

Haras de Montaigu, including

the dam of Rocques, Regina

Mundi (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}).

   Bought from the Montaigu

consignment for i60,000 at Arqana last October, the filly is now

unbeaten in three starts and looks to be another enticing Classic

prospect for her trainer Fabrice Chappet. Before then we may

see her back in Paris on Arc weekend for the G1 Qatar Prix

Marcel Boussac.

Braveheart...
   There aren't too many Classic winners still winning races at the

age of nine but then there's only one Wicklow Brave (GB) (Beat

Hollow {GB}). Of course, purists wouldn't consider the G1 Irish St

Leger, open to older horses, to be a proper Classic and indeed

Wicklow Brave won it as a 7-year-old, two years ago to this very

day. He did, however, lead home significant rivals in the Ascot

Gold Cup winners Order Of St George (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and

Trip To Paris (Ire) (Champs Elysees {Ire}).

Cont. p5
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Some of the paddocks at Haras de Gouffern | Haras de Gouffern

 The Weekly Wrap Cont.

   The veteran, who won three bumpers as a 4-year-old before

becoming a successful hurdler and later being tried on the Flat,

may have been running in smaller, weaker company of late, but

he's notched four wins in a row this summer, including on

Sunday at Listowel, where he had time to indulge in some Kerry

sightseeing during his two-mile trip before easing himself 56

lengths clear of his two rivals.

   Bred under Juddmonte's Millsec banner, Wicklow Brave was

bought for i11,000 as a yearling by Bobby O'Ryan and then

brought back to Tattersalls Ireland as a store horse by Luke

Barry's Manister House Stud. Selected at three by Harold Kirk

and Willie Mullins for what now seems like a bargain sum of

i43,000, he is closing in on earnings of i1 million.

   But it's not really about the money. Wicklow Brave has taken

his owner Nick Peacock to major racing festivals on three

different continents, winning at Cheltenham, Galway,

Punchestown and The Curragh, and running in the Melbourne

Cup, Caulfield Cup, Belmont Gold Cup, on British Champions Day

and at Royal Ascot. His 47 starts to date have culminated in 14

wins and it looks like a steeplechasing campaign could be on the

cards this winter, with Mullins hoping for a clean sweep of

Group/Grade 1 races across the Flat, hurdles and chase fences.

Let's hope fortune continues to favour the Brave.

Taylor Made & Haras de Gouffern Cont. from p1

   ITC will represent Taylor Made in France and in the Middle

East, including Saudi Arabia, while Taylor Made will act in the

same capacity Stateside for ITC.

   AI welcome this partnership with Taylor Made Sales Agency

that will make its debut at the 2019 Deauville sales,@ said Jean-

Pierre de Gaste, the President of International Thoroughbred

Consultants (ITC) and Haras de Gouffern & de La Genevraye.

AThis is a major innovation, as it is the first time that an

American operation, but the United States= leading consignor,

will present yearlings directly at the Arqana sales. Also, this

project should attract some fresh interest in the Deauville sales.@

   AWe are always looking for better ways to serve our

customers,@ said Duncan Taylor, CEO and President of Taylor

Made Farm. AJean-Pierre and I, working on private sales to his

strong customer base in the Middle East, learned we shared the

same core values.@

   Added Arqana CEO Eric Hoyeau, AThe introduction of a

consignment at Deauville between Haras de Gouffern and Taylor

Made Sales Agency, historical consignor at the American sales, is

in line with our strategy of turning the Deauville sales into a

global event.@ Cont. p6
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Taylor Made & Haras de Gouffern Cont.

   AWe are always looking to provide our buyers with an offer

that combines quality with diversity,@ he said. AIt is a very

encouraging sign for the French market that more and more

professionals involved in the industry share this same vision of

openness and engage in the momentum.@

   (Click here to read more in the TDN America.)

>POLLYANNA= TO SKIP MOYGLARE
   Pretty Pollyanna (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}) will bypass Sunday's

G1 Moyglare Stud S. at The Curragh in favour of tackling the G1

Juddmonte Cheveley Park S. at Newmarket on Sept. 29 due to

ground concerns. The Michael Bell-trained juvenile had been

expected to step up to seven furlongs for the Group 1 contest

on day two of Irish Champions Weekend following victories in

the G2 Duchess Of Cambridge S. and G1 Prix Morny on her last

two starts.

   Joint-owner Tim Gredley said, "The plan is to keep her for the

Cheveley Park. It was going to be a little bit complicated getting

her out to Ireland and they had a lot of rain on Saturday

morning. We were really keen to have a go at the Moyglare and

try seven furlongs, as we are pretty sure she will stay over seven

and a mile. The Cheveley Park is on our own door step so we

don't have to do as much travelling and it makes a lot more

sense for the welfare of the horse. If it all goes well in the

Cheveley Park, she is entered in the [G1] Fillies' Mile [at

Newmarket on Oct. 12] so she could have a go at that. We

would have been confident going to the Moyglare, but just for

the welfare of the horse, we think it is better to be patient."

RECOLETOS
   Bearing in mind that the roll of honour for the

G1 Prix du Moulin de Longchamp features that

great mare Miesque in 1987 and her first foal

Kingmambo in 1993, we shouldn't be too

surprised that the 2018 edition fell to Recoletos, a

grandson of Kingmambo's brother Miesque's Son.

   There are aspects of the family history, though, that make

Recoletos's emergence as one of the year's best milers look far

less predictable. The story takes us back to 2001, when a

weanling colt from Miesque's Son's fourth crop was offered by

the Niarchos Family=s Flaxman Holdings at Keeneland's

November Sale. The youngster was out of the very well-bred

listed winner Myth To Reality, who was by Sadler's Wells and

from the family of dual Derby winner Shirley Heights. The mare

already had a group-placed listed winner in France to her credit. 

   Not for the first time, the fact that Flaxman Holdings was

selling the youngster made would-be buyers wary. They should

have remembered, though, that Hector Protector, a champion

2-year-old and Classic-winning miler, had been bought back for

only $35,000 as a yearling. The Miesque's Son colt received an

even colder reception, with the hammer falling at only $4,000,

and there was no interest in him when he was re-offered as a

yearling at Deauville the following August.

   The colt was to spend the next three years splashing egg on

the faces of all the people who had ignored him at the sales.

Named Whipper, he made his first five starts in the colours of

Elias Zaccour and broke his maiden at the fourth attempt at

Chateaubriant. Less than two weeks later, he was allowed to

take his chance in the G1 Prix Morny, in which he defied odds of

25-1 with a two-length victory. That victory lead to a change of

ownership, to Richard C. Strauss of Kilfrush Stud and Whipper

never gave him cause to regret his purchase. Cont. p7
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Whipper | Haras de Treban

 Whipper

 Miesque’s Son
Mr. Prospector

 Raise a Native

 Gold Digger

 Miesque
 Nureyev

 Pasadoble

 Myth to Reality
(Fr)

 Sadler’s Wells
Northern Dancer

 Fairy Bridge

 Millieme (Ire)
 Mill Reef

Hardiemma (GB)

 Highphar (Fr)
 Unraced

 9Fls, 5Wnrs,
1MGSW,
1MG1SW

 Highest Honor
(Fr)

Kenmare (Fr)
 Kalamoun (GB)

Belle of Ireland (GB)

 High River (Fr)
 Riverman

 Hairbrush

 Pharatta (Ire)
 GSW-US & Fr, 

6-4-0-0, $226,476
5Fls, 1Wnr

 

 Fairy King
Northern Dancer

 Fairy Bridge

 Sharata (Ire)
11Fls, 2SWs, 2MGSWs 

 Darshaan (GB)

 Shademah (Ire)

Pedigree Insights: Recoletos Cont.

   Whipper achieved the remarkable feat of becoming a Group 1

winner at Deauville in three consecutive seasons, going on to

add the Prix Jacques le Marois at three and the Prix Maurice de

Gheest at four. His career earnings amounted to the equivalent of

more than ,700,000--not bad for a $4,000 reject--and his value

was also boosted by the exploits of Myth To Reality's next foal. 

   Having foaled her Miesque's Son colt in 2001, Myth To Reality

was given her chance with Kingmambo (to whom she had

already produced the listed-placed Indigo Myth). This

represented quite a jump, as Miesque's Son's fee stood at only

$10,000, whereas his older brother commanded a fee of

$200,000 (which eventually rose to $300,000).

   Remarkably, her Kingmambo filly Divine Proportions proved

even more successful than Whipper. She followed in Whipper's

footsteps by taking the G1 Prix Morny a week after his Jacques

le Marois victory and progressed to win the G1 Prix Marcel

Boussac, in the process extending her unbeaten record as a

2-year-old to five.

   The daughter of Kingmambo stretched that winning sequence

to a magnificent nine, sweeping through the Poule d'Essai des

Pouliches, the Prix de Diane and Prix d'Astarte to boost her tally

of Group 1 triumphs to five. It is a measure of the filly's charisma

and talent that she started odds on when she clashed with

Whipper, fresh from his Prix Maurice de Gheest success, in the

Prix Jacques le Marois. The opposition also featured the G1 Irish

2000 Guineas winner Dubawi and the G1 Queen Anne S. winner

Valixir and unfortunately she proved no match for these three

colts. She never raced again.

   Whipper managed two more starts, without winning, to boost

his career total to 19 starts in three seasons. His three Group 1

wins attested to his class, as did his Timeform ratings of 125 at

three and 126 at four, but he had a couple of handicaps to

overcome when he began his stallion career at Ballylinch Stud in

2006. Firstly he was perceived as a mudlark, even though his last

Group 1 win was gained on good ground. Then there was the

fact that he was by Miesque's Son, a horse who had won only

one of his nine starts. That win came as a 4-year-old, when he

landed the G3 Prix de Ris-Orangis over six furlongs, and he later

showed Group 1 ability when second in the Prix Maurice de

Gheest and the Prix de la Foret. It was by only a head that he

failed to take the latter.

   Although Miesque=s Son followed Kingmambo to the States,

American breeders never really took to him. From limited

support he sired a handful of stakes winners from his early crops

but by 2003 he had been relocated from Kentucky to California

and it wasn't long before he was back in France, following the

emergence of Whipper. His best effort, apart from Whipper,

was his second-crop son Miesque's Approval, whose finest

moment came when he took the 2006 Breeders' Cup Mile as a

7-year-old. 

   It would be nice to be able to say that Whipper overcame

these obstacles with colours flying. He has certainly had his

moments, such as when his fast daughter Wizz Kid landed the

Prix de l'Abbaye de Longchamp and when his son Lord Glitters

went close to winning this year's G1 Queen Anne S. and G2

Summer Mile.

RECOLETOS (FR), c, 4

Lifetime Record: MG1SW-Fr, 13-7-1-1, $1,259,116.

   The reality, though, is that he left Ballylinch after five seasons

to stand at a lower fee at Haras du Mezeray and then moved on

to a further two establishments. His 2018 fee was only i3,000,

just a quarter of his initial fee, Now 17, he should benefit next

year from Recoletos's consistent efforts this year, which also

feature another Group 1 success in the Prix d'Ispahan and a

creditable second place behind >TDN Rising Star= Alpha Centauri

in the Prix Jacques le Marois. Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=508460
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Recoletos | Scoop Dyga

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.

This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any

means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission

of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the

American races, race results and earnings was obtained from

results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services
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A yearling parades in advance of Tuesday=s Tattersalls Ascot 

Yearling Sale | Alayna Cullen

Pedigree Insights: Recoletos Cont.

   His d'Ispahan win came over nine furlongs and he showed last

year that he stays a mile and a quarter, the distance of his win

over Waldgeist in the G2 Prix Grefulhe. He was also beaten only

a length into third place in the G1 Prix du Jockey-Club.

   Needless to say, there is some stamina to be found in the

bottom half of Recoletos's pedigree. His third dam, the unraced

Sharata, was by Darshaan, a winner of the Prix du Jockey-Club

over a mile and a half, out of Shademah, dam of the Derby and

Irish Derby winner Shahrastani. These Classic bloodlines stood

Sharata in good stead as a broodmare and she produced the

impressive total of five black-type winners, including three at

group level. Sadler's Wells was responsible for three of the five,

most notably the smart Crimson Tide. Sadler's Wells's

once-raced brother Fairy King also got into the act, as the sire of

Recoletos's second dam Pharatta. This smart performer enjoyed

Group 2 success at up to nine furlongs in France and the U.S.,

winning four of her six starts.

   Unfortunately, Pharatta produced only four named foals and

only one of them won. However, two of her daughters have

produced a group winner, including Highphar, dam of the very

smart Recoletos and this year's G3 Prix Cleopatre winner

Castellar. The mare also has a so-far-unraced 2-year-old brother

to Recoletos named Villalar and a 2018 filly by the good German

stallion Adlerflug, so there may be more chapters to be written

in Highphar's story.

TATTERSALLS' YEARLING SEASON BEGINS AT

ASCOT by Emma Berry

   It's perhaps a stretch to say that the 163-lot Tattersalls Ascot

Yearling Sale falls under the category of a boutique sale, but in

its one-day format it certainly has its own niche and one which it

is hoped will find favour with trainers and agents.

   "There was a great atmosphere here last year for the first sale

and there are already plenty of agents and trainers here for

inspections today," said Tattersalls Ascot's Bloodstock Sales

Manager Richard Botterill on Monday.

   The first lot enters the ring today at 11:30 a.m., allowing

potential purchasers to travel on the day if required. "We have a

number of people flying in from Ireland and Europe just for the

day. The fact that we're so close to Heathrow makes it very

easy," Botterill added.

   The takeover of Brightwells by Tattersalls Ireland back in 2015

has given way to a rise in profile of the Ascot sales ground across

the road from the racecourse and the first sale on the premises

dedicated solely to yearlings was introduced 12 months ago.

   For that inauguration of the newest yearling auction in the

European calendar, 126 lots were catalogued, resulting in 85

sold for a total of ,787,500 and an average of ,9,265. Set

against a season which has started with mixed results, it's hard

to predict how this year's trade will fare, especially with the

number on offer having increased. But the fact that there is such

a take-up from breeders highlights the fact that it is becoming

harder to find a sales place for more moderately-bred horses

with the demand from vendors remaining still strong. 

   Botterill is confident that the quality of yearlings on offer this

year has taken a step up. 

Cont. p9

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pedigree-insights-recoletos/
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Tattersalls Ascot Yearling Sale Preview Cont. 

  "Overall, the individuals for this sale have increased on last

year and that's very pleasing," he said.

   There's likely to be plenty of interest in the five yearlings

catalogued by Bungle Inthejungle (GB) with their sire having

already notched 22 winners from his first crop. All five will be

offered by the stallion's home stud Rathasker, which also brings

two by another of the farm's residents, Anjaal (GB), who has his

first yearlings for sale this year. Those youngsters include lot

129, a filly out of a half-sister to Kyllachy (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) who

will be offered by Llety Farms, breeder of this year's Group 3

and Royal Ascot-winning juvenile Soldier's Call (GB) (Showcasing

{GB}).

   No Nay Never has also made a great start to his stud career

and is represented by two yearlings in the sale: lot 45, consigned

by Jamie Railton, is a daughter of the Leopardstown 1000

Guineas Trial winner Amethyst (Ire) (Sadler's Wells) and is a

half-sister to six winners, while lot 84, from Peter Nolan

Bloodstock, has had an update via his 2-year-old half-brother

Bandola (Ire) (Requinto {Ire}), who is now a winner.

   In Enable (GB), Nathaniel (Ire) may be the sire of the most

exciting horse in training in Britain but he's not readily

associated with early 2-year-olds. Similar could be said for

Champs Elysees (GB), but his juvenile son Getchagetchgetcha

(GB), out of the Oasis Dream (GB) mare Paella (GB), won on

debut at Ascot on May 2 and the mare's yearling filly by

Nathaniel is a neat, strong sort. She is offered as lot 146 for

breeder Anita Wigan by new consignors Mimi Wadham and

Violet Hesketh of the Hampshire-based WH Bloodstock.

   Andrew Black's Chasemore Farm consigns the sole yearling by

Intello (Ger) in the catalogue, lot 152, the first foal of the

stakes-placed Polar Eyes (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}). Stringston Farm,

breeder of Melbourne Cup hero Rekindling (GB) (High Chaparral

{Ire}), is another consignor to offer just one horse who is also a

first foal in lot 149, a Canford Cliffs (Ire) daughter of Peace

March (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), a granddaughter of Gerald

Leigh's champion racemare Gossamer (GB) and a half-sister to

Godolphin's G3 Prix Eclipse winner Sound And Silence (GB)

(Exceed And Excel {Aus}).

   Graduates of the Ascot Yearling Sale qualify alongside those

from Books 3 and 4 of the October Sale in Newmarket for the

,150,000 Tattersalls October Auction Stakes to be run at

Newmarket's Rowley Mile over six furlongs on Oct. 5, 2019.

   Further synergy between Tattersalls' English and Irish wings

can be found in the fact that from now on, sales held at Ascot

and Cheltenham will be held under the Tattersalls banner rather

than Tattersalls Ireland.

Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2018:

UNITED KINGDOM

Bungle Inthejungle (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Rathasker

Stud

95 foals of racing age/22 winners/2 black-type winners

15:15-LEICESTER, 7f, DR SMOLDER (Ire)

i4,200 RNA Tattersalls Ireland Flat Breeding Stock Sale 2016;

i12,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2017;

14,000gns Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up & HIT Sale 2018

Charm Spirit (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Haras de Bonneval

105 foals of racing age/16 winners/1 black-type winner

16:35-SALISBURY, 6f, CONSPIRITOR (GB)

17:05-SALISBURY, 6f, WING DEFENCE (GB)

Dunaden (Fr) (Nicobar {GB}), Overbury Stud

60 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

17:05-SALISBURY, 6f, BOOROWA (GB)

Es Que Love (Ire) (Clodovil {Ire}), Rathasker Stud

44 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

15:15-LEICESTER, 7f, ES QUE MAGIC (Ire)

i3,800 RNA Goffs November Foals Sale 2016; i6,000 Goffs

February Mixed Sale 2017

15:15-LEICESTER, 7f, GO ANNIE GO (GB)

Garswood (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}), Cheveley Park Stud

74 foals of racing age/5 winners/1 black-type winner

14:00-CATTERICK BRIDGE, 6f, ROYAL DESTINY (GB)

Gregorian (Ire) (Clodovil {Ire}), National Stud

85 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners

14:00-CATTERICK BRIDGE, 6f, GREY APPEAL (GB)

,16,000 Goffs UK Silver Yearling Sale 2017; 26,000gns

Tattersalls Craven Breeze-Up Sale 2018

Heeraat (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Mickley Stud

72 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

16:35-SALISBURY, 6f, MERAKI (GB)

i6,500 Goffs November Foals Sale 2016; i24,000 Tattersalls

Ireland September Yearlings 2017

14:10-LEICESTER, 7f, SHESCOMINGHOME (GB)

18,096gns RNA Tattersalls Ireland Ascot Sept. Yearling Sale 2017

Kingman (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Banstead Manor Stud

116 foals of racing age/12 winners/2 black-type winners

17:05-SALISBURY, 6f, KING'S GIRL (GB)                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/ASY/2018/129.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/ASY/2018/129.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/ASY/2018/45.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/ASY/2018/84.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/ASY/2018/146.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/ASY/2018/152.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/ASY/2018/149.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tattersalls-yearling-season-begins-at-ascot/
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Es Que Love is looking for his fifth winner at Leicester on Tuesday.

Rathasker Stud

OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

First-Season Sires With Runners Cont.

Mukhadram (GB) (Shamardal), Nunnery Stud

92 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

14:10-LEICESTER, 7f, IMAGE OF THE MOON (GB)

Noble Mission (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), Lane's End Farm

111 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

15:15-LEICESTER, 7f, LAOISE

$7,000 Keeneland Association September Yearling Sale 2017

No Nay Never (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Stud

89 foals of racing age/21 winners/4 black-type winners

17:05-SALISBURY, 6f, YES CAN DO

,50,000 Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale 2017

Toronado (Ire) (High Chaparral {Ire}), Haras de Bouquetot

121 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners

14:10-LEICESTER, 7f, JUST BE FRIENDLY (GB)

60,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2017 - Book 1

2.10 Leicester, Cond, ,10,000, 2yo, f, 7fT

ORCHID STAR (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), representing the Godolphin-

Charlie Appleby-William Buick juggernaut, is out of a winning

sibling of G1SW sires Hernando (Fr) (Niniski) and Johann Quatz

(Fr) (Sadler=s Wells). Rivals include James Fanshawe trainee

Edifice (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}), who is a Cheveley Park Stud

homebred half-sister to MG1SP G2 May Hill S. and G2 Windsor

Forest S. victress Spacious (GB) (Nayef) and MGSW Dimension

(GB) (Medicean {GB}); and Kingsclere Racing=s Inclyne (GB)

(Intello {Ger}), who is an Andrew Balding-trained half to G1

Racing Post Trophy-winning sire and former stable incumbent

Elm Park (GB) (Phoenix Reach {Ire}).

4.35 Salisbury, Cond, ,7,400, 2yo, c/g, 6fT

ROYAL MEETING (IRE) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) is a son of G1

Allan Robertson Fillies= Championship heroine Rock Opera (SAf)

(Lecture) and thus kin to this term=s MGSW G2 Godolphin Mile

victor Heavy Metal (GB) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}). His opposition

is headed by Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum=s Jash (Ire)

(Kodiac {GB}), who is penalised six pounds for an impressive

debut score representing Simon Crisford at Newmarket last

month.

Monday=s Results:

2nd-Chelmsford City, ,9,400, Cond, 9-10, 2yo, 6f (AWT),

1:11.35, st.

LADY MADISON (IRE) (f, 2, No Nay Never--Sparkling Rock {Ire},

by Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}) tracked the leaders in fifth after a

competent break in this debut. Making headway under pressure

in the straight, the 7-1 chance launched her challenge entering

the final eighth and was pushed out to deny Fognini (Ire)

(Society Rock {Ire}) by a half-length in the dying strides,

becoming the 21st winner for her freshman sire (by Scat Daddy).

She is the latest foal and third scorer produced by a half-sister to

Listed Rose Bowl S. victor Al Aasifh (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire})

out of stakes-winning G3 Prix Miesque third Urgele (Fr)

(Zafonic). Sales history: i42,000 Ylg >17 GOFSPT. Lifetime

Record: 1-1-0-0, $7,845. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O-M Clarke, P Munnelly & D Waters;

B-Rockfield Farm (IRE); T-Richard Hughes.

2nd-Brighton, ,5,800, Cond, 9-10, 2yo, 6f 210yT, 1:24.04, g/f.

RIVIERA NIGHTS (GB) (c, 2, Kingman {GB}--Turama {GB}, by

Pivotal {GB}), who hit the board in six-furlong starts at Leicester

on debut Aug. 1 and at Newmarket last time Aug. 25, was

quickly into stride from the outside box and led from the outset

of this one. Cutting across to claim the fence after the initial

exchanges, the 4-9 lock was safely clear entering the final

quarter mile and kept on well under mild coaxing in the latter

stages to easily best Barbarosa (Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire})

by three lengths, becoming the 12th winner for his freshman

sire (by Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Cont. p11

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Dubawi%20(Ire)#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Invincible%20Spirit%20(Ire)#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=No%20Nay%20Never#tot
http://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-replay-overlay/VOD/1054759
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Kingman%20(GB)#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/observations-on-the-european-racing-scene-for-tuesday-sept-11/
http://www.destinationeuroperacing.com/
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Students attend the launch of the new NARS Racing Centre | NARS

2nd-Brighton Cont.

   He is also the second scorer out of a half to three stakes

performers headed by G1 Sun Chariot S. heroine Spinning

Queen (GB) (Spinning World), who in turn is the dam of the

stakes-winning duo Trade Commissioner (Ire) and Gallipot (GB)

(Galileo {Ire}). From a family featuring GI Hollywood Derby-

winning sire Labeeb (GB) (Lear Fan), the homebred bay is kin to

a filly foal by Invincible Spirit (Ire). Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-2,

$7,092. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Saleh Al Homaizi & Imad Al Sagar (GB); T-Richard Hannon.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Balladeer (GB), g, 2, Poet=s Voice (GB)--Diamond Run (GB), by

   Hurricane Run (Ire). Chelmsford City, 9-10, 7f (AWT), 1:25.54.

   B-Mascalls Stud (GB). *30,000gns Ylg >17 TAOCT.

NEW NARS RACING CENTRE OPENED IN

NEWMARKET
   A new learning facility at the Racing Centre in Newmarket was

formally opened by the Rt. Hon. Matt Hancock Secretary of

State for Health and Social Care and Member of Parliament for

West Suffolk on Friday evening, the National Association of

Racing Staff announced. The Racing Centre is a social hub that

serves stud and stable staff and the wider community and is the

headquarters for the National Association of Racing Staff

(NARS), which has provided a range of training courses at the

location since 2013. Students from the newest course, a 12-

week ILM Level 2 course on Mentoring, Leadership and Team

Skills delivered by West Suffolk College, were given a preview of

the new facility on Friday.

   AThis facility historically has been here for racing and for stable

staff in particular and the first training facilities added a new

dimension,@ said Hancock, who opened the Racing Centre=s first

IT suite in 2013. AIt was a new innovation and so successful that

you have now expanded it. It>s good for racing, good for

Newmarket and most importantly it=s good for the opportunities

of everyone who works in this town and I pay tribute to that.@

   The new facility includes a new fully equipped IT suite, multi-

purpose classrooms, meeting rooms and small conference

facilities, which was funded by the Moller Trust and Union

Learn, the learning and skills organisation of the Trades Union

Congress. JenningsBet has also pledged £100,000 over the next

five years to support the new course which begins on Sept. 14.

EPSOM CANCELS THURSDAY FIXTURE
   Racing at Epsom scheduled to take place on Thursday has been

cancelled due to problems with the racing surface. Clerk of the

course Andrew Cooper reported chafer grubs, which are the

larvae of the chafer beetle, to be the concern.

   "We're very disappointed to lose the fixture,@ he said. AThis is a

problem that can arise overnight and was identified earlier

today [Monday] during a routine walk of the course ahead of

racing on Thursday. We immediately contacted the BHA Senior

Inspector of Courses, Richard Linley, who inspected the course

late afternoon. We agreed it was necessary on safety grounds to

abandon this week's racing. We will immediately commence

remedial works on the affected areas and in due course review

the raceability of this season's one remaining fixture on 

Sept. 30."

Monday=s Results:

LA COUPE DE MARSEILLE-Listed, i55,000, Marseille-Borely,

9-10, 3yo, 10fT, 2:01.94, gd.

1--KING BUBBLE (IRE), 128, c, 3, by Kendargent (Fr)

1st Dam: Queen Bubble (Ire) (SP-Fr, $117,434), 

by Layman

2nd Dam: Bubble Back (Fr), by Grand Lodge

3rd Dam: Genuine (Fr), by Generous (Ire)

   O/B-Jean-Claude Seroul (IRE); T-Jerome Reynier; J-Remi

   Fradet; i27,500. Lifetime Record: 8-3-1-2, i85,700.

2--Olympico (Fr), 128, g, 3, Rajsaman (Fr)--Carmel (Fr), by

   Highest Honor (Fr). (i20,000 Ylg >16 AROCT). O-Brice Levaique

   & Haras de la Gousserie. i11,000.

3--Apollo Flight (Fr), 128, g, 3, Rock of Gibraltar (Ire)--Absolutly

   Me (Fr), by Anabaa Blue (GB). O-Mme Waltraut Spanner.

   i8,250.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer/VOD/1054867
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Rock%20of%20Gibraltar%20(Ire)#tot
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Margins: NK, 2HF, HF. Odds: 12.00, 9.00, 24.00.

Also Ran: Aubevoye (Fr), Indeed (GB), Wooden (Fr), Mout (Ire). 

   King Bubble closed a five-race juvenile campaign with victory

in the Nov. 12 Listed Prix Delahante over this strip, and went

postward here coming off a June 15 conditions third at Toulouse

and a fourth in Vichy=s July 20 Listed Prix Frederic de Lagrange

last time. Settled off the pace for most of the contest, he was

unrelenting once hitting top gear in the straight and ran on well

under urging in the closing stages to register a second stakes

triumph.

   King Bubble, kin to the yearling filly Miss Bubble (Fr) (Rock of

Gibraltar {Ire}), is the first foal and lone performer produced by

Listed Prix Charles Laffitte second Queen Bubble (Ire) (Layman),

herself a half-sister to G3 Darley S. victor and G1 Prix du Jockey

Club and G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud runner-up Bubble Chic (Fr)

(Chichicastenango {Fr}), from a family which features G1 Prix

Jean Prat-winning sire Rouvres (Fr) (Anabaa). Click for the

Racing Post result.

2nd-Chantilly, i27,000, Mdn, 9-10, 2yo, f, 6fT, 1:10.23, gd.

BRAVO SIERRA (GB) (f, 2, Siyouni {Fr}--Kilo Alpha {GB} {SW-Fr},

by King=s Best), fifth to the >TDN Rising Star= performance of

Tasleya (GB) (Frankel {GB}) over this trip in her July 29 debut at

Deauville last time, was well away from the outside box to stalk

the pace in second here. Quickening to the fore approaching the

final eighth, the 27-10 second choice kept on strongly under

mild urging in the latter stages to hold Morning Basma (Fr) (Born

To Sea {Ire}) by 1 1/2 lengths. The homebred bay becomes the

fourth scorer for Listed Prix de Bagatelle victress Kilo Alpha (GB)

(King=s Best) and she is kin to G3 Prix Thomas Bryon runner-up

Alpha Bravo (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), a yearling colt by Kingman

(GB) and a colt foal by Kingman (GB). Kilo Alpha, herself a full-

sister to MSW G1 Prix d=Ispahan third Runaway (GB), is out of a

half-sister to MG1SW British and French champion Dancing

Brave (Lyphard) and MG1SW European highweight Jolypha

(Lyphard). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, i14,850. Video, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Khalid Abdullah; B-Juddmonte Farms Ltd (GB); T-Andre Fabre.

3rd-Chantilly, i27,000, Mdn, 9-10, 2yo, c/g, 6fT, 1:10.73, gd.

PRETTY BOY (IRE) (c, 2, Siyouni {Fr}--Fast and Pretty {Ire}, by

Zamindar), a first-up second over this trip at Deauville last time

July 28, tracked the leaders under a firm grip in third after the

initial exchanges of this one. Nudged along soon after halfway,

the 4-5 chalk kept on strongly for continued whipless rousting in

the closing stages to prevail by two lengths from Nom de Plume

(Ire) (Shamardal). Kin to the yearling filly Pretty Women (GB)

(Zoffany {Ire}) and a colt foal by Sea The Moon (Ger), he is the

first foal and lone performer produced by a winning daughter of

MGSP G2 Prix de Royallieu runner-up Tres Rapide (Ire) (Anabaa

Blue {GB}), herself a full-sister to MGSW G1 Deutsches Derby

runner-up Tres Blue (Ire). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, i18,800.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Chevotel Racing; B-Chevotel de la Hauquerie (IRE); T-Pia

Brandt.

4th-Marseille-Borely, i18,000, Mdn, 9-10, 2yo, f, 8fT, 1:45.91, gd.

QUIET DIGNITY (f, 2, Kitten=s Joy--Figarie, by Bernardini), an

Aug. 9 last-out second going seven furlongs at Deauville, broke

alertly and raced second through halfway here. Shuffled back to

third on the home turn, the 9-10 pick came under pressure at

the top of the straight and stayed on strongly once afforded a

dream opening along the fence approaching the final eighth to

defeat Cover Bleu (Fr) (French Fifteen {Fr}) by a length. She is

the third winner from as many runners out a half-sister to

MGISW US champion Surfside (Seattle Slew) and kin to Listed

Prix Francois Mathet third Burger and Fries (Fr) (Sageburg {Ire}).

Her dam Figarie (Bernardini) has also produced a yearling colt by

Curlin and a filly foal by Uncle Mo, and she was bred to Quality

Road this year. Sales history: $170,000 Ylg >17 KEESEP. Lifetime

Record: 3-1-1-0, i15,300. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Martin S Schwartz Racing; B-Dream With Me Stable Inc (KY);

T-Jean-Claude Rouget.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

4th-Chantilly, i33,000, Cond, 9-10, 4yo/up, 8fT, 1:35.49, gd.

CRAZY HORSE (GB) (g, 5, Sleeping Indian {GB}--Mainstay {GB},

by Elmaamul) Lifetime Record: GSW-Eng & GSP-Fr, 11-4-3-0,

i106,106. O-Bowden & Baker; B-Rachel D S Hood (GB);

T-George Baker. *,40,000 4yo >17 GOYHIT. **1/2 to Richard

Pankhurst (GB) (Raven=s Pass), GSW-Eng, $215,180.

6th-Marseille-Borely, i24,000, Cond, 9-10, 2yo, 8fT, 1:44.20, gd.

PARAMOUNT (FR) (f, 2, Siyouni {Fr}--Pagua {Ire}, by Zamindar)

Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, i21,900. O-Prime Equestrian SARL;

B-Ecurie des Monceaux, Framont Ltd, Antoine Bozo & Meridian

International SARL (FR); T-Christophe Ferland. *i140,000 Ylg

>17 ARAUG.

7th-Marseille-Borely, i22,000, Cond, 9-10, 3yo, 10fT, 2:04.80, gd.

ARMORIAL (FR) (c, 3, Maxios {GB}--Blue Fern, by Woodman)

Lifetime Record: 12-3-3-1, i43,350. O-Jean-Pierre Vanden

Heede; B-Ecurie Skymarc Farm (FR); T-Fabrice Vermeulen.

*i15,000 Ylg '16 AROCT. **1/2 to Blue Blue Sky (Ire) (Anabaa),

SW & GSP-Ger; and Blue Ciel (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), SP-Fr.

Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.racingpost.com/results/527/marseille-borely/2018-09-10/711604
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/3435/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/3435/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/3436/
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Kitten's%20Joy#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/3437/
http://hillndalefarms.com/
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FIRST WINNER FOR SIRE

French Report Cont.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Evasive Night (Fr), c, 2, Evasive (GB)--Brofalya (Fr) (MSP-Fr), by

   Fasliyev. Marseille-Borely, 9-10, 8fT, 1:45.34. B-Mlle Chantal

   Becq (FR). *i18,000 Ylg >17 OSLATE.

Arum (Fr), f, 2, Waldpark (Ger)--Aline (Ger), by Tiger Hill (Ire).

   Niort, 9-9, 7 1/2fT, 1:24.28. B-European Bloodstock

   Management & Edy SRL (FR). *1ST-TIME STARTER. **1st

   winner for freshman sire (by Dubawi {Ire}). ***i10,000 Ylg

   >17 BBAGS.

Magical Touch (GB), f, 3, Dubawi (Ire)--Criticism (GB) (MGSW &

   GISP-US, SW & GSP-Fr, $815,367), by Machiavellian. Niort, 9-9,

   11fT, 2:25.79. B-Godolphin (GB).

Murasaki (GB), f, 3, Dubawi (Ire)--Michita (GSW & G1SP-Eng,

   G1SP-Fr, $288,590), by Dynaformer. Niort, 9-9, 7 1/2fT,

   1:24.28. B-Godolphin (GB).

Polar Sea (GB), f, 3, Pivotal (GB)--Legerete (MGSW & MG1SP-Fr,

   $296,843), by Rahy. Montier-en-Der, 9-9, 11 1/2fT, 2:21.76.

   B-Wertheimer & Frere (GB). *Full to Pilote (Ire), SW &

   MGSP-Fr, $393,881; and 1/2 to Esquisse (GB) (Dansili {GB}),

   SW-Fr, $106,522.

Monday=s Results:

EDMUND & JOSIE WHELAN MEMORIAL LISTOWEL S.-Listed,

i50,000, Listowel, 9-10, 3yo/up, 9fT, 1:59.11, sf.

1--PANSTARR (GB), 130, f, 4, Pivotal (GB)--Halle Bop (GB), by

   Dubai Millennium (GB).

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O-Godolphin; B-Darley (GB); T-Jim

   Bolger; J-Kevin Manning. i29,500. Lifetime Record: GSP-Ire,

   17-4-2-4, $221,145.

2--Ship of Dreams (Ire), 124, f, 3, Lope de Vega (Ire)--Oh

   Sedulous (Ire), by Lawman (Fr). (i58,000 Wlg >15 GOFNOV;

   85,000gns Ylg >16 TAOCT). O-Qatar Racing Ltd. i10,000.

3--Hence (Ire), 124, f, 3, Galileo (Ire)--Aleagueoftheirown (Ire),

   by Danehill Dancer (Ire). (2,100,000gns Ylg >16 TATOCT).

   O-Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor, Derrick Smith & Markus

   Jooste. i5,000.

Margins: NK, 4HF, 3 3/4. Odds: 8.00, 8.00, 5.50.

Also Ran: Iiex Excelsa (Ire), On The Go Again (Ire), Mazzuri (Ire),

Gustavus Vassa (GB), Massif Central (Ire), Curly (Ire), Marshall

Jennings (Ire), Beach Wedding (Ire), Hand On Heart (Ire),

Vivianite (Ire), Allegio (Ire), Dabiyr (Ire). Scratched: Clear Skies

(GB), Dream Walker (Fr).

   Panstarr, who was successful in three of 11 sophomore starts

last term, opened this campaign with a second in the Mar. 25 G3

Park Express S. at Naas and a fifth in the May 12 G3 Blue Wind S.

at The Curragh. The homebred bay then ran third in Killarney=s

July 15 Listed Cairn Rouge S., improved one berth in Galway=s

Aug. 2 Listed Corrib Fillies S. and was a last-out third in the Aug.

11 Listed Platinum S. at Cork. Racing in a handy third through

the initial exchanges, she was sent to the front approaching the

home turn and kept on resolutely under a power drive in the

straight to withstand the persistent threat for a career high.

   AShe=s a versatile 4-year-old filly and is now Group 3-placed

and a listed winner," said Jim Bolger=s representative Ger Flynn.

AShe likes the soft ground, but goes on good, and is one we may

keep in training next year. It was good to get the win and Kevin

[Manning] was fantastic on her. The [inside] draw was key, he

was very positive from the get-go and produced an unbelievable

drive to the line to get her to win.@

   Panstarr is one of two winners and the leading performer out

of a winning half to G2 Lancashire Oaks third Queen of Naples

(GB) (Singspiel {Ire}) and she is kin to the hitherto unraced 2-

year-old filly Princesse Mathilde (GB) (Dalakhani {Ire}), who is in

training with Alan King. Her Listed Lupe S.-winning second dam

Napoleon=s Sister (Ire) (Alzao) is a half-sister to four black-type

performers headed by G1 Epsom Derby-winning sire Oath (Ire)

(Fairy King) and MG1SW sire Pelder (Ire) (Be My Guest). Click for

the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

HANDICAP RESULTS:

4th-Listowel, i50,000, Hcp, 9-10, 3yo/up, 12fT, 2:48.86, sf.

ASTRONOMER (IRE) (c, 3, Galileo {Ire}--Like A Dame {GB}, by

Danehill) Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-0, $61,271. O-Markus Jooste,

Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith; B-Paget

Bloodstock (IRE); T-Aidan O=Brien. *600,000gns Ylg >16 TATOCT.

**1/2 to Ladys First (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}), GSW-Eng, $249,080.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Check My Pulse (Ire), c, 2, Dragon Pulse (Ire)--Little Luxury (Ire),

   by Tagula (Ire). Listowel, 9-10, 6f 60yT, 1:25.33. B-Enda Crehan

   & Mrs Miriam Crehan (IRE). *i21,000 Ylg >17 TIRSEP;

   30,000gns RNA 2yo >18 TATHIT.

Shatharaat (Ire), c, 3, Kodiac (GB)--Party Whip (Ire), by Whipper.

   Listowel, 9-10, 7fT, 1:35.33. B-Oak Hill Stud (IRE). *88,000gns

   Wlg >15 TATFOA; ,150,000 Ylg >16 GOUKPR; 1,200gns 3yo >18

   TATHIT. **1/2 to Nations Alexander (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}),

   GSW-Eng & GSP-Fr, $103,302.
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WINNERS BY EUROPEAN SIRES

AUSTRALIAN GROUP 1 RACES B 2018/2019

Date Race Track

Sept. 15 George Main S. Randwick

Makybe Diva S. Flemington

Sept. 22 Sir Rupert Clarke S. Caulfield

Golden Rose S. Rosehill

Sept. 28 Moir S. Moonee Valley

Sept. 29 The Metropolitan Randwick

Flight S. Randwick

Epsom H. Randwick

Sept. 30 Underwood S. Caulfield

Oct. 6 Spring Champion S. Randwick

Turnbull S. Flemington

Oct. 13 Toorak H. Caulfield

Caulfield S. Caulfield

Thousand Guineas Caulfield

Caulfield Guineas Caulfield

Oct. 20 Caulfield Cup Caulfield

Oct. 26 Manikato S. Moonee Valley

Oct. 27 Cox Plate Moonee Valley

MELBOURNE CUP CARNIVAL

Nov. 3 Myer Classic Flemington

Kennedy Mile Flemington

Coolmore Stud S. Flemington

Victoria Derby Flemington

Nov. 6 Melbourne Cup Flemington

Nov. 8 Kennedy Oaks Flemington

Nov. 10 Emirates S. Flemington

Darley Classic Flemington

IN MAINLAND CHINA:

Dong Xing Wang Zhe (Ire), c, 3, Canford Cliffs (Ire)--Crystal Mist

   (GB), by Dalakhani (Ire). Yulong, 9-8, 1200m (40k RMB),

   1:12.68. O-Wang Weidong. B-Mrs. Monica Aherne (Ire).

   *13,000gns RNA >15 TATNOV; €16,000 Ylg >16 GOFSEP. VIDEO.

IN JAPAN:

Freccia (Jpn), c, 3, Dansili (GB)--Via Medici (Ire) (GSW-Fr,

   $111,524), by Medicean (GB). Nakayama, 9-9, Kisarazu

   Tokubetsu, 8fT. Lifetime Record: 5-3-1-1, $284,505.

   O-Hashiguchi Inc.; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); T-Tetsuya Kimura.

   *1/2 to Via Pisa (Fr) (Pivotal {GB}), SW-Fr, G1SP-Ity, $104,884;

   and a full to Via Firenze (Ire), SW & MGSP-Fr, GSP-UAE,

   $150,624. **¥62,000,000 Ylg >16 JRHAJUL. VIDEO.

IN MAINLAND CHINA:

Holy Honor (Aus), f, 4, I Am Invincible (Aus)--Miss Telltailes

   (Aus), by Tale of the Cat. Yulong, 9-8, 1000m (50k RMB),

   1:00.42. O-Junxing Stable. B-Tullimbar Pty Ltd (NSW).

   *A$42,000 Ylg >16 INGFEB. VIDEO.

Astley (Aus), h, 5, Exceed And Excel (Aus)--Theatre School (Ire),

   by Sadler's Wells. Yulong, 9-8, 1200m (70k RMB), 1:12.97. O-Li

   Yong. B-Darley (NSW). *A$115,000 HRA >16 INGDEC. VIDEO.

IN MAINLAND CHINA:

He Xie (NZ), c, 3, Makfi (GB)--Chanson d'Amour (Aus), by Choisir

   (Aus). Yulong, 9-8, 1800m (40k RMB), 1:57.33. O-Guo Enzhi. 

   B-Estate of the Late H J M & Miss C A Bunbury (NZ). *A$45,000

   Wlg >16 INGJUN; A$20,000 Ylg >17 INGFEB. VIDEO.

Ta Xue Wu Hen (NZ), g, 6, Thewayyouare--Wie Michelle (NZ), by

   Volksraad (GB). Yulong, 9-8, 1000m (50k RMB), 1:01.48. O-Hou

   Xingjian. B-Windsor Park Stud Ltd (NZ). *NZ$20,000 Ylg >14

   NWZFEB; NZ$18,000 2yo >14 NZBNOV. VIDEO.
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Leading First-Crop Sires by Group Stakes Winners
for stallions standing in Europe through Sunday, Sept. 9

Earnings & starters/winners represent European figures, stud fees listed are 2018 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 No Nay Never   4   8   2   5   --    1       39   19   182,413    582,230

(2011) by Scat Daddy  FYR: 2016  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i25,000 Land Force (Ire)

2 Bungle Inthejungle (GB)   2   2   1   2   --   --       44   20    53,004    259,417

(2010) by Exceed and Excel (Aus)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Rathasker Stud Ire  Fee: i5,000 Rumble Inthejungle (Ire)

3 Charm Spirit (Ire)   1   2   1   2   --   --       50   16    34,375    246,709

(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Haras de Bonneval Fr  Fee: i20,000 Yourtimeisnow (GB)

4 Kingman (GB)   2   3   1   2   --   --       33    9    90,240    225,681

(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Banstead Manor Stud Eng  Fee: ,55,000 Calyx (GB)

5 Anodin (Ire)   2   3   1   2   --   --       26    8    47,873    193,595

(2010) by Anabaa  FYR: 2016  Stands: Haras du Quesnay Fr  Fee: i6,000 Anodor (Fr)

6 Australia (GB)   1   1   1   1   --   --       26    8   112,296    184,612

(2011) by Galileo (Ire)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i35,000 Beyond Reason (Ire)

7 Garswood (GB)   1   1   1   1   --   --       25    5    45,684    132,950

(2010) by Dutch Art (GB)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Cheveley Park Stud Eng  Fee: ,4,000 Little Kim (GB)

8 Sea the Moon (Ger)   1   1   1   1   --   --       18    7    29,722    100,743

(2011) by Sea the Stars (Ire)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Lanwades Stud Eng  Fee: ,15,000 Quest the Moon (Ger)

9 Slade Power (Ire)  --   2  --   1   --   --       44    9    56,383    182,307

(2009) by Dutch Art (GB)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Kildangan Stud Ire  Fee: i15,000 Princess Power (Ire)

10 Toronado (Ire)  --   3  --   1   --   --       29    9    38,598    165,856

(2010) by High Chaparral (Ire)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr  Fee: i12,000 Watan (GB)

11 Olympic Glory (Ire)  --   1  --  --   --   --       32    9    25,751    155,775

(2010) by Choisir (Aus)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr  Fee: i12,000 Glorious Spirit (Fr)

12 War Command   1   1  --  --   --   --       35   10    39,985    138,183

(2011) by War Front  FYR: 2016  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i8,000 Victory Command (Ire)

13 Gregorian (Ire)  --   4  --   2   --   --       31    9    30,029    133,774

(2009) by Clodovil (Ire)  FYR: 2016  Stands: National Stud Eng  Fee: ,4,500 Queen Jo Jo (GB)

14 Alhebayeb (Ire)  --  --  --  --   --   --       48    8    17,154    120,531

(2010) by Dark Angel (Ire)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Tara Stud Ire  Fee: i5,000 Lord Rapscallion (Ire)

15 Sommerabend (GB)  --  --  --  --   --   --       13    4    42,534    106,499

(2007) by Shamardal  FYR: 2016  Stands: Haras de Saint Arnoult Fr  Fee: i2,500 Tudo Bem (Fr)

https://www.darleyamerica.com?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Banner&utm_content=Branding&utm_campaign=Stallions
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Spendthrift USA General Manager Ned Toffey & Spendthrift Australia

General Manager Garry Cuddy | Spendthrift Australia

Overshare at the races | Spendthrift Australia

SPRING LOADED 
FOR SPENDTHRIFT

by Bren O'Brien

   The first signs of B. Wayne Hughes's increased interest in the

Australian Thoroughbred scene came when he turned up at the

2014 Easter Yearling Sales and bought three yearlings under the

Spendthrift brand. Twelve months later, he had bought an entire

farm--the old Yallambee Stud at Romsey outside of Melbourne--

setting up Spendthrift Australia and installing local bloodstock

expert Garry Cuddy to head up the operation.

   Fast forward to 2018, and with all of the required parts in

place, the breeding, racing and sales arms, the goal remains the

same as it did back in 2015.

   "The priority for us is to become that household name,

especially down here in Victoria," Cuddy told TDN AusNZ. "We

are not here to be second best. We want to be the best and

however we can get there as quickly as we can, that's what we

are going to do."

All the Pieces in Place...
   With the foundations in place, the coming season is a crucial

time for Cuddy and his team at Spendthrift Australia.

   The first Australian 2-year-olds bred from their foundation

stallions, Hampton Court (Aus), Jimmy Creed and Warrior's

Reward, are ready to hit the track, the first foals from Swear

(Aus), the Redoute's Choice (Aus) colt they bought as a yearling

back in 2015, have arrived and another Spendthrift yearling

purchase, the multiple group winner Overshare (Aus) (I Am

Invincible {Aus}), is embarking on his first season at stud.

   Both Swear and Overshare were Group 3 winners as

3-year-olds, giving them the credentials to stand at Spendthrift

as part of a strategy to find one of their own colts each year to

go to stud.

   "The success on the racetrack is a major achievement," Cuddy

said. "We are only buying a limited number of yearlings each

year for the first few years and we are lucky enough to have had

a colt retire to stud from each of the crops."

   "We had Swear, which was the first one,@ he said. AOvershare

was the next one and we race a pretty handy one called

Irukandji (Aus) (Dundeel {NZ}) who is just a 3-year-old at the

moment."

   Irukandji was a Group 3 winner at two and is currently on a

path towards the major spring 3-year-old races.

   "We are hopeful that there will be something bigger and

better for him in the coming months, or even the autumn,"

Cuddy said.

The New Boys on the Farm...
   Overshare and Gold Standard (Aus) (Sebring {Aus}), are the

new stallions at Spendthrift this season and Cuddy said both

have been received very well by the market.

   "When you have a multiple-stakes winning son of I Am

Invincible that walks out and is the dead-spit of his old man, it

helps," he said in reference to Overshare. Cont. p2

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
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Swear | Spendthrift Australia

Spendthrift Australia, formerly Yallambee Stud | Spendthrift Australia

Spring Loaded for Spendthrift Cont.

   "He's got such a lovely front end, such a deep shoulder and big

girth on him. He moves so well, as well. I've said all along, he

ticks all the boxes. He's the horse that we are very excited to

have on board."

   Spendthrift Australia has a strong broodmare band to support

Overshare, as they did with Swear in his first season last year.

Foals to Swear By...
   The foals from those matings with Swear have been hitting the

ground at the farm.

   "We sent a lot of our own mares to him,@ said Cuddy. AI think

half of our 10 foals are by Swear and we are really happy with

what we=ve seen. He's a lovely big good-looking son of

Redoute's Choice and he is stamping his stock well. We've got a

few more to come but we are quite happy with where we are at

so far. We are also getting really good feedback from people

who have supported him."

   There are also strong reports on the 2-year-olds of Hampton

Court, the G1 Spring Champion S. winner entering his fourth

season at Spendthrift.

   "We=ve had a few reports that there are some in the stables

now and heading in the right direction," he said. "There are a

couple coming up in the breeze-up sales [Magic Millions] that

are going through the ring on the Gold Coast. So if they are

doing enough to be in sales like that, let=s hope there's a few out

there ready to hit the track early."

   Spendthrift Australia's stallion operations have been

supported by incentive programs like Breed Secure and Share

the Upside, which have been popular with breeders.

   "Breed Secure has been a massive hit since we introduced it in

our second year," Cuddy said. "Breeders love the way that Mr.

Hughes is willing to take the hit with the breeder if the hit

comes. At the end of the day, he just wants everybody to be

successful."

Doubling It Up at the Sales...
   The biggest crop yet of 2-year-old colts snapped up by

Spendthrift at the yearling sales are also ready to make an

impact.

   "This year we ramped it up and we have double the number of

2-year-olds in the stable. We are quite happy with the crop that

we=ve got and I guess the more yearlings we buy, the more

chances we=ve got of getting that stallion prospect," Cuddy said.

   The multi-faceted strategy has also seen Spendthrift active at

the broodmare sales, looking for good matches to support

Overshare and Gold Standard. As always, the Kentucky

operation is providing plenty of support, especially when it

comes to the strength of Spendthrift's broodmare band.

   "We've imported mares from Kentucky in foal to Southern

Hemisphere time to Into Mischief and Malibu Moon,@ he said.

AWe traded a few of those mares and we retained a few of

those mares to add to our broodmare band.The positive for us is

that Into Mischief is a phenomenal stallion and if we can get a

couple of his foals down here to hit the track and get running

that opens up plenty of new doors for us for us in the future."

Support from HQ...
   And the support doesn't stop there, Cuddy says Mr. Hughes is

utterly committed to making the Australian operation a success.

   Said Cuddy, "Having someone like Mr. Hughes to learn from is

a wonderful thing. He is a man that is always thinking one step

ahead of the game."

   "We are well guided by and always in communication with Eric

Gustavson [Spendthrift President] and Ned Toffey [General

Manager, Spendthrift USA],@ he said. AWe are always looking to

build on our brand and replicate the success of the American

division since Mr. Hughes took over Spendthrift in Kentucky."
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